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SING US A SONG

THE REAL DEAL?

Steven Lynch brings
his ~usical comedy
to the UCF Arena

A UCF win over Southern Miss would be a big
step for the first-place Knights -sEE sP.oRTs,A11

t'

- SEE NEWS, A7

FREE • Published Mondays alid Thursdays

•
•

,to

www.UCFnews.com • Thursda» October l 3, 200S

The number of
arrests and
citations reached
an unusual low
ofonly 17 at last
Saturday's UCF
football tailgate.
Members ofUCF
President John
Hitt's task force
said they were
pleased with the
responsible·
behavior of
students and
fans prior to the
Knights' win over
Memphis. The
task force is
continuing
efforts to build a
better tailgating
atmosphere at
UCF games.

Task force members impressed
with.outcome of recent tailgate
ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor

MATI POLLITI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Homec@111ing
•
organizers
eicited about
planned events
Yellowcard, comedy
acts highlight week of
student celebration
RENEE FOLEY

apartment with stove explosion
SEAN LAVIN&
DARRAH WINKLER
Senior Staff Writer & Contributing Writer

The theme of this year's Homecoming, "No Shoes, No Shirt, No Problem,"
has the UCF community once again
excited about the week of events
recently honored as the Best in the
State by Florida Leader magazine.
Homecoming Executive Director Victor Perez is enthusiastic
about Homecoming . 2005 and
hqpes that the week will be "out
of control."
"At the end of Homecoming
2004, Ricky Huff [Homecoming concert director] and I
decided that we simply wanted to make Homecoming 2005
out of control in terms of·amusement
and fun by basically going over the top .
and all out with every event," Perez
said.
"We wanted this to be the year in
which all other Homecomings look
toward as an example, but at the same
time we wanted to ensure that we
didn't forget that this is about the
students and ensuring they have the
time of their lives in .a safe environment."
Homecoming Week 2005 ~ start
off with the annual Kick-Off Concert, a
student favorite in years past. Headlining the concert this year will be Yellowcard along with Acceptance, Pink Spiders, Archer's New Rival and others
soon to be announced. .
UCF sophomore .Rebecca Tomlinson is relieved that the concert is on
campus this year as opposed to being in
downtown Orlando.
"It can sometimes be a hassle driving
downtown and finding parking at such
a busy event," she said.
Tomlinson said she is also glad to see
such a diverse group of performers at
this year's concert. Later on in the week,
PLEASE SEE

"Is this a task force that will last forever? No," Harms said as he opened
the fourth meeting since the task force
was created. Hitt chose the members
of the force within days after the Sept.
24 home game against Marshall,
where UCF Officer Mario Jenkins was
fatally shot:
Harms said there were many good
efforts that went into organizing this
first tailgate under the advisory of the
PlfASE SEE

A late-night snack
sparked a kitchen fire in
Pegasus Landing Building 15
Tuesday when a pan of oil
burst into flames as Fiorella
Salgues was preparing· french
fries in her apartment.
"I was on the phone waiting
for the oil to heat up and it just
exploded," Salgues said. "It just
blew up into a big ball of fire."
Salgues' roommate, Nina
Schwartz, was in her bedroom
when she heard screaming coming
from the kitchen.
"I ran out to see what happened,"
Schwartz said. "I was
stunned. I was screaming. We were all trying
to figure out the fire
extinguisher."
After a few minutes, Salgues was able
to remove the ring on
the fire extinguisher
in order to spray it
onto the flaming
pot of fries.
"I sprayed it
right on the fire,"
Salgues
said.
"[The smoke]
came onto my
face and I
couldn't
breathe."
.A5 Salgues
battled the
grease fire
with her fire
extinguisher,
Schwartz called 911
PLEASE SEE

PHILANTHROPY ON AS

BUILDING ON A6

SEAN LAVIN
Senior Staff Writer

Since Spring 2000, UCF students
have stood outside the Student Union
to recruit passers-by to donate blood as
part of a program called Generation
Donation. The program was initially
created as part of a public relations
class project, but on Oct. 5, UCF's Panhellenic Council announced it would
take ownership of the prOgram.
This semester will mark-the last
time students can enroll in a class to
work on Generation Donation. Public
relations professor Frank Stansberry,
who oversees Generation Donation, is
retiring from UCF in 2006. In order to
ensure the program's continued success, Starisberry has worked with the
Panhellenic Council to prepare the
governing body forUCF's social sororities to take over the endeavor.
"I was thrilled when the representatives of the Panhellenic Council volunteered to get involved with Generation
Donation," Stansberry said. "This is a
cause that is vital to Central Florida.
Hospitals in more than 20 counties are
counting on the blood UCF students
donate."
Panhellenic Vice President of Public Relations Evelyn Torres of Alpha
Delta Pi is excited UCF's sororities will
· be able to play such an active role in
pro:Viding Central Florida with an adequate blo~d supply.
·
'We wanted to do something which
would help our university contribute
to the outside community," Torres said.
"You could save three lives in less than
an hour. It makes you feel good at the
end ofthe day lmowing you're involved
in such a worthy cause."
Traditionally, Central Florida runs a
10,000-pint annual blood shortage due
primarily to the tourists in the area
and, after Hurricane Katrina, blood
shortages were at a devastating low in
the entire Gulf Coast region.
"With so many people needing
blood, the growing blood shortages
seem like a depressing factor for those
PLEASE SEE

STUDENTS ONAS
UCF Arboretum
volunteers are
preparing the
stonn ravaged
habitat for its
upcoming plant
sale inmidNovember.
· Future plans to
improve the area
indude
replanting trees,
foliage and
native Florida
plants using a

Volunteers give Arboretum needed lift
Clean-up will fix
old storm damage,
prep for plant sale
.NAOMI RINGER
Senior Staff Writer

Although much of the damage and debrl; from last year's
string of hurricanes has been
cleaned up, volunteers will be
weeding, mulching and cleaning up the UCF Arboretum Friday in preparation for its plant

STUDENT ON A6

Generation
l.Jl'l'l~-NI f • 11'1' .SNil(~ll ·nonation
l~Nl)S IJl1 IN l~l.Jllll~S now led by
Greek body
Student residents receive scare in

Contributing Writer

re:

UCF President John Hitt's tailgating task force met again yesterday to
reflect on last Saturday's tailgate prior
to the football team's vittory over
. Memphis.
Overall the task force praised the
student body and fans in attendance
for displaying responsibility and for
improving the atmosphere in the tailgating lots surrounding the. Citrus

Bowl. Task force chairman Al Harms
commended the members of the panel
and said that he felt they were making
great progress with their goal.
"I just want to say well done for this
past weekend," Harms said. "We
wo.rked very hard for a 10-day period
and everyone really pulled together
for a smashing success."
Harms also stressed to the members that these meetings are not permanent and that they are working
toward a final solution.

sale.
Arboretum education and
outreach specialist Amanda
Meleo said the Arboretum was
in a bit of "disarray because of
the hurricanes," but much of the
volunteer efforts will be· geared
toward sorting through plants
that have been donated to the
university.
A local specialty nurs\ery
donated bonsai plants, which
Meleo said she hoped would be
a big hit.
Other
donated
plants
include landscape, foliage and
Florida native plants.

)1ie plant sale will take place described it - is used for more
Nov. 18-20, celebrating the than biology and botany stu"rebirth of the Arboretum,'' dents who need to identify
plants or take samples.
Meleo said.
"We want to restore it to a
Earlier this month, the
Arboretum received a $160,000 place where the community can
government grant to replant · come,'' Meleo said.
It's an effort that Volunteer
trees that were damaged in the
hurricane, director Martin UCF animal and environmental
Quigley said. He added that director· Lyn Villanueva hopes
replanting could begin before will catch the eye of students.
·~lot of students don't lmow
the el\d of the year.
Located on the east side of about the Arboretum,'' she said.
At one point students were
campus, the Arboretum was
founded in 1983 by biology pro- very involved, Meleo said.
fessor Henry Whittier. The "living museum" - as Meleo
PLEASE SEE MASTER ON A2

$160,000

government
grant that was
received earlier
this month.
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AROUND
CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

INTERNATIONAL BEAT

Relief underway for Pakistanis

learn about multimedia sculpture
Artist Michael Oliveri will
· give a speech about his multimedia sculpture and installation work at 2 p.m today in the
Visual Art Building Room 140a.
Oliveri's work is conceptually based and ranges from traditional techriiques to modern
industrial fabrication and
design.
For more information, call
Janet Kilbride at 407-832-3161.

Manage stress and get free stuff
The Transfer and Transition
Services will present a stress
management workshop today
at 5 p.m. in Howard Phillips
Hall Rooni 102.
· The workshop will feature a
professional from the Wellness
Center discussing techniques
on managing your stress. There
will be free giveaways from
l;msinesses such as Quiznos,
Fusion and Pizza Hut.
For more information, call
Kimberly Maynard 407-8235959.

Support group helps to cut back
The UCF Counseling Center will hold a support group
for students who would like to
cut down on their drinking or
· stop altogether at 5 p.m. today
in Room 200 of the Counseling
Center.
The group will use a casual,
informal discussion that
encourages non-judgmental
discussion.
For more information, call
Laura Riddle ~07-823-2811.

Help hear the Arboretum
Volunteer UCF needs volunteers to help clean up the UCF
Arboretum from 3 p.m. to ~:30
p.m. Friday at the Arboretum.
The Arboretum was left in
ruins by the string of hurricanes that came through Central Florida last summer. Volunteers will help level areas for
footpaths, mulch footpaths,
move shade structures and
benches and sort plant stock by
size.
For more information, email Lyn Villanueva at
lynvill85@yahoo.com.

•
•
•

Charitable organizations·

More than 40,000 people to
ISLAMIC RELIEF
AMERICAN JEWISH WORLD SERVICE
date have lost their lives due to
Rapid Relief Fund
www.irw.org
the 7.6-magnitude earthquake
45 W.36th St., 10th Floor
that hit Pakistan, a nation in
NewYork,N.Y,,10018
OXFAM AMERICA
Southeast Asia bordering
800-889-7146
Donor Services Department
Afghanistan and India last Satwww.ajws.org
P.O. Box 1211
urday. Subsequent aftershocks
Albert Lea, Minn., 56007-1211
measuring magnitudes of 4
CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES
800-77-0XFAM
and 5, made early rescue
www.CatholicRelief.org
www.oxfamamerica.org
efforts impossible.
The United Nations · estiDOCTORS WITHOUT BORDERS
U.N. HIGH CO~MISSIONER FOR REFUGEES
mates that more than 2 million
P.O. Box 1856
U.S.A. for U.N.H.CR.
people have lost their homes,
Merrifield, Va.,22116-8056
1775 KSt. N.W., Suite 290
and more than 4 million peo888-392-0392
Washington, D.C., 20006
www.doctorswithou.tborders.org
ple have been affected. Along
800-770-1100,ext.201
with search, rescue and recovwww.unhcr.ch
ery of victims and s.u rvivors,
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF
long range effects of cholera,
RED CROSS/RED CRESCENT
U.S. FUND FOR UNICEF
www.ifrc.org
diarrhea and measles are at the
333 E. 38th St.
forefront of concerns.
New York, N.Y., 10016
In addition to offering
INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CORPS
800-4-UNICEF
financial assistance, more than
1919 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 300
www.unicefusa.org
30 countries, including France,
Santa Monica, Calif., 90404-1950
Israel, Jordan, Russia and
800-481-4462
China have offered aid in the
www.imcworldwide.org
form of volunteers and relief
,
supplies. Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice, already non-governmental organiza- quake-affected areas in Islam- Katrina/Rita remains while
touring in Southeast .ASia, has tions (NGOs) have offered abad, Neelum Valley and other staff from around the
met with Pakistani President assistance to the region. The Muzaffarabad, and it has 100 world answers the call in Asia."
Gen. Pervez Musharraf and Red Cross, Red Crescent and staff members on the ground.
Islamic Relief's work for
. With recent efforts halted, the hurricanes in the Gulf
Prime Minister Shaukat Aziz several religious-based organito discuss U.S. aid and devel- zations have already launched and some even canceled, hav- Coast included restoring a
opment for the affected long and short term projects ing established organizations community clinic, providing
for the victims of the earth- in the region proved to be temporary tQ permanenthousregions.
Longtime rival India has quak€'.s·
invaluable.
ing to evacuees and .c apacity
also pledged support in soliNaeem Muhammad, devel"[We] were able to reach building for shelters and distridarity, numbing a long-stand- opment coordinator with· the affected area within one bution points.
Coordinating efforts with
ing feud that stems from their Islamic Relief, a community- hour after the earthquake hit.
independence from British based organization that has This team was set up to local government, Islamic
rule in 1947.
satellite offices throughout the respond to the earthquakes in Relief partners with other
Rescue· efforts have been world, has seen communities Pakistan in 2002 and Iran in NGOs and the United Nations '
halted with recent hail storms, ravaged by natural disasters 2003," Muhammad said. to avoid duplication of efforts
firsthand. Specializing in "Islamic Relief Pakistan was and wasted relief items.
landslides and aftershocks.
Muhammad knows better
As reported by the Associ- emergency relief and long- named one of the leading
ated Press, "U.S., Pakistani, term development projects, NGOs leading the effort in than most what disaster relief
·German and Afghan helicop- Islamic Relief is at the helm of Kashmir."
can mean, as he was part of the
ters resumed aid flights sus- projects in devastated regions
Islamic Relief does not only first response team with
pended because of stormy of Pakistan.
concentrate its efforts on glob- Islamic Relief in Barn, Iran,
weather. They brought food,
"The crisis is not even a al issues.
during the earthquake in 2003,
They recently worked in the Asian Tsunami in.,2004, the
medicines and other supplies week old yet," Muhammad
to Muzaffarabad, the capital of said. "With many areas still the Gulf Coast with Hurricane Niger/Mali Food Crisis in 2005
Pakistan's portion of divided untouched by relief efforts, Katrina Muhammad believes and as head of the mission for
Kashmir, and then ferried out recovery will take years, and that Islamic Relief's multina- Hurricane Katrina efforts in
the injured to hospitals. Some we're committed to disaster tional structure allows for help Louisiana.
"So far I haven't been given
50,000 Pakistani troops joined relief as well as long-term abroad and at home.
·development." ·
the relief effort."
"There really isn't a shift my walking papers," MuhamIslamic Relief has three full- from Katrina to the earthquake mad said. "But at a moment's
Beyond international government support, numerous time offices near the earth- in Asia," he sal.d. "Our work for notice, I'm out the door."

learn to play/excel at badminton
The Badminton Club will
hold a one-hour workshop for
those who want to learn badminton at 11 a.m. Saturday on
the badminton court at the
Recreation and Wellness Center.
The workshop will include a ·
brief overview about the basic
rules of the game and include
tips on improving your game.
For more information, call
Adee! Bhutta at 407-929-5474.

Join VUCF to help kids/ elderly
Volunteer UCF needs volunteers to play games and partidpate in various activities with
the elderly and children at the
Westi;ninster Care Center.
The carpool will leave at
12:30 p.m. Sunday from Millican
Hall.
For more information, e. mail Kim at KJROBB@aol.com.

Master plan to protect naturalhabitat
FROM A1

Volunteer efforts tapered
off, however, when former
director Whittier retired in
2003 and after last year's
onslaught of hurricanes.
"Now, we want to get student involvement back up,"
she said.
Villanueva is helping Meleo

In the future, paths will
and Qµigley achieve that goal
by sending students who need meander through the Arborevolunteer service hours to the tum, giving visitors a glimpse
of plants from various parts of
A,rboretum.
Quigley said he is ready to the world, Meleo said. Florida
begin work with the master native plants will grow in the
plan for the Arboretum. UCF's central area riear Apollo Cirmaster plan calls for "develop- cle.
Once plans are completed,
ing specific guidelines to
ensure the protection of the the Arboretum will once again
natural · areas "in the Arbore- be a bountiful botanical garden
tum."
· in a wooded setting.

Today

Today: 30 percent chance of rain

ISOLATED T-STORMS

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organiZation or event and want
your information to be consid- ·
ered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Monday for the
. Wednesday edition.

A local planning consultant
should have a master plan
completed for the Arboretum
by the end of November,
Quigley said. The Arboretum
plan can then be added into
UCF's master plan.
"It will be more than an
environmental
center,"
Qµigley said "We hope everyone on campus can be
inwlved."

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Tonight: 30 percent chance of rain
continues

High:88° Low:73°

•

.

Keep current with headlines
you may have m!ssed

~Friday
- v~

ISOLATEDT-STORMS

~Saturday .
- v~

ISOLATED T-STORMS

High:87°
Low:68°
.High:86°
Low:67°

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Videos
will now be sold alongside
songs on Apple's iTunes
Music Store.
The iTunes store will sell
episodes of hit shows Desperate Housewives and lost for
$1.99 each online, making
them available the day after
they air on television, in a deal
with ABC.
ABC is owned by The Walt
Disney do., a longtime partner J
of chief executive Steve Jobs'
Pixar Animation Studios Inc.
"It's never been done
bef<?re, where you could buy
hit TV shows and buy them
online the day after they're
shown," said Jobs.
The new video iPod, available in black or white, will be
able to play video and podcasts. A 30-gigabyte version
will sell for $299 and a 60-gigabyte, $399. Extra features on
both versions include a clock, '
a calendar that Jobs said never
looked better, a stopwatch and
a screen lock.
"It's really very beautifuJ
and very thin," Jobs said.

Compromise aimed at Sunnis,
bomber kills 30 at Army center

China becomes the third nation
to launch a human into orbit

(tntral 3=loriba 3=uturt
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JIUQUAN, China - A
rocket carrying two Chinese
astronauts
blasted
off
Wednesday from a base in the
couqtry's desert . northwest,
returning men to orbit just
two years after Beijing joined
the exclusive club of space faring nations.
The mission, reportedly
due to last up to five days, is an
effort by the communist government to declare its status as
a rising world power with
technological triumphs to
. match its rapid economic
growth. Chinese space officials say they hope to land an
unmanned probe on the moon
by 2010 and want to launch a
space station.
China is only the third
country to launch a human

N.ATION ON A4

•
•
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BAGHDAD, Iraq - Lawmakers convened a special
session of parliament Wednesday to consider a last-minute
compromise meant to gain
Sunni support on Iraq's draft
constitution just days before a
national referendum.
A suicide bomber killed 30
Iraqis at an army recruiting
center. That attack and other
recent attacks inc.reased the
death toll in the last 17 days to
431 in the militants' campaign
to thwart Saturday's constitutional referendum, even as
President Jalal Taliban and
other politicians praised the
last-minute .breakthrough as
"historic" and urged the charter's approval.
The country's top leaders
lined up on stage in front of
the lawmakers to present a
package of new additions to
the constitution. The deal was
meant to address the concerns
of Sunnis, who until now have
been campaigning to defeat
the charter in Saturday's referendum.

PLEASE SEE

The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

•

New video iPod announced,
vjdeos to be sold on iTunes

ABEER ABDALLA
Staff Writer
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Social Anxiety

Add to your UCF experience!

'II

*

Visit http:/ /www.drs.sdes.ucf.edu/ to find out how you
can supplement your college career and add to your resume.

Qo you avoid social situations?
•Sad, worthless or guilty
•Trouble eating or sleeping ·
• No motivation
• Difficulty concentrating
• Feeling downhearted or blue

•
•
•
•
•
•

Turn that frown up-side down
If you are experiencing any of these symptoms, you may be depressed. Dr. Linda
Harper of CNS Healthcare In Orlando, who has conducted over 70 FDA approved
clinical trials, Is conducting a medical research study for Individuals 18-80 years of
age who ere experiencing the symptoms of depression. If you enter the study, all
study-related medlcal care wlll be provided at no charge and you may be ·
compensated up to $350 for time and travel. CNS Healthcare strives to Improve the
. lives of everyone experiencing depression. Research Is the answer to finding new
treatment options. Call today for more Information.

"
~

~

407-425-5100
1-877-926-5100
www.cnshealthcare.com
tr;rm~

f'llnu,.,-11Nrum ... llll(ll f;O!uhflll'

~
:;

.
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Researc h IS the nswer

Fear meeting people
Feel like you are being judged
Avoid speaking in front of others
Dislike parties
Fear embarrassing yourself
Feel trapped at times due to your fears

CNS Healthcare in Orlando is conducting a medical research
study for adults, ages 18-65, who are experieru:ing these symptoms.
·Study participants will receive compensation for time and travel
associated with the study. No o~er night stay Is required. Call to
schedule your appointment.
·

I Office Hours: Mon-Thur Bam-6pm & Friday Barn-noon I

407-425-5100
1-877-926-5100

www.dhshealthcare.cc n

We offer several opportunities to gain knowledge and
experience in conflict management and dispute resolution
through a variety of programs:
UCF Mediator Certification
One-on-One Coaching
Seminars & Presentations
Volunteer Mediation Program
Student Mediation Association

..

Our services a.re free of charge (for UCF stu~ents),
yoluntar.y and confidential. Contact us for more information
or ro schedule an appointment!
Dispute Resolution Services
Ferrell Commons, Room 150
407-823-3477
f ·spfarris@mail.ucf.edu

•

;

NATION & WORLD

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

- UCF Team Dentist serving Athletes, Coaches, Staffand Professors since 7987-

STATE-0 F-THE-ART, .LIFETIME

New Orleans colleges begin to
recruit despite uncertain future
The New Orleans colleges that were closed at
least temporarily by Hurricane Katrina face monumental short-term obstacles siinply
to
reopen
their
campuses, and next year's
freshman class won't arrive
for nearly a year.
Nonetheless, recruiting is
an urgent priority. New students are the lifeblood of any
college, and for schools such
as Loyola, Dillard and Xavier
- and even for wealthier
Tulane
the future
depends on filling classroom
seats and collecting tuition.
For the admissions officers working out of scattered
hotels and offices, this may
be their most challenging
and important recruiting
season ever.
The challenge is ertormous.
Admissions officers first
had to get their own lives. in
order after the storm, while
at work, important records
and plans were destroyed.
Against that backdrop,
recruiters' salesmanship on
the road must be better than
ever. There may be just a few
moments to . persuade a
potential applicant that the chaotic television images
nothwithstanding - New
Orleans will rise again as a
great college town.
~Bl: Student who died outside

stadium had no terrorist ties

NORMAN, Okla. - The
continuing FBI investigation
into ·a n explosion outside a
packed football stadium at
the University of Oklahoma
has not found any indication
that the student .killed in the
blast had any connection
with terrorists, a congressman says.
Rep. Tom Cole, R-Okla., ·
said Tuesday he spoke to Salvador Hernandez, FBI special agent in charge of the
bureau's Oklahoma office,
about Joel H. Hinrichs III, an
engineering student who
died Oct. 1 when his bomb
went off about 100 yards
from the football stadium
during the second quarter of
OU's night game against
Kansas State. The student
was sitting on a campus
bench.
University and FBI officials have said previously
there was no known link
between Hinrichs and terrorists, but Cole, whose district
includes Norman, sought the
meeting with Hernandez as
rumors about the case have
persisted.
"He said, 'We're continuing our investigation, but as
every day goes by it just
seems less and less likely ...
This looked like an individual act,'" Cole said.
Officials later removed
more explosive materials
. from Hinrichs' apartment.
Hinrichs, 21, was from
Colorado Springs, Colo. He
had a reputation as a loner
and had struggled at times
with his grades.
Cole said he also asked the
agent specifically whether
the FBI found the student
intended to get inside the stadium.

Microsoft founder tells students
to take computer science courses
ANN ARBOR, Mich. Computer science graduates
will be in greater demand
thari ever over the next 15
years, Microsoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gates told an auditorium full of students at the
University of Michigan on
Wednesday.
Gates kicked off a three- ·
day college tour aimed at getting young people interested
in computer science and
related fields. Gates was to
speak later in the day at the
University of Wisconsin.
"There's going to be tons
and tons of opportunity,"
Gates said. "If there's a field
to get into, this is it."
Gates said the global market has greatly expap.ded the
need for technology and new
innovations and needs young
people to create them.
As part of his talk, Gates
demonstrated new kinds of
technology, including its version of the X-Box.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

DENTAL EXCELLENCE

• Cosmetic Care: Bleaching. Bonding ;ind PorceL1in Veneers • Emergencies Accepted
• Stare-of-rhe-Art ProcedL1res, lnsuumencs and Techniques

•

• Professionally Trained, Caring and Courreous Staff

•

Bridge~

and Crowns •. Mercury-Free Dentiwy

Student Identification
Card 10% Discount!
EAST
ORLANDO
DENTAL

Bill HABER I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Robert Davis, left, and his attorney arrive at a New Orleans court yesterday. Davis, 64, was
accused of being drunk and resisting arrest, and his beating by police was caught on tape.
FROM A2

into orbit on its own, after
Russia and the United States.

Rice promises aid to Pakistan following devastating earthquake
ISLAMABAD, Pakist;m Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice on Wednesday promised long-term U.S. help for
Pakistan after an earthquake
that killed tens of thousands
of people.
Returning from a trip
through Central Asia and
Afghanistan, Rice met with
Pakistani leaders in the capital
but did not tour the devastated Kashmir region.
"The United States has, as
many parts of the world have,
been through natural disas- ·
ters," she said. "This is one of
.e pic proportions. I want the
people of Pakistan to know
that our thoughts are with you
... We will be with you not just
today but tomorrow."
Rice spoke after discussing
U.S. relief contributions with
Pakistani Foreign Minister
, Khurshid Mahmood Kasuri.
Rice predicted more U.S.
earthquake aid for Pakistan
beyond an initial $50 million
but gave no specific figures or
tiineline. Tens of thousands
were believed killed in Saturday's quake, with millions left
homeless after entire communities were flattened in the
region touching Pakistan,
India and Afghanistan.

Police officers dispute accusation
of excessive force on retiree.
NEW ORLEANS - A 64year-old retired teacher
whose beating by city police
was caught on videotape
pleaded not guilty Wednesday
to charges of being drunk and
resisting arrest as the officers
involved denied using excessive force.
A lawyer for Robert Davis
said charges of public intoxication, resisting arrest, and

battery on a police officer and
public intimidation were
groundless and that they
should be dropped. Joseph
Bruno met briefly with city
officials to discuss having the
charges dismissed, and they
agreed to continue their talks.

New York Times reporter testifies
before grand jury on leak case
WASHINGTON - In her
second grand jury appearance, The New York Times
reporter Judith Miller on
Wednesday recounted a previously undisclosed conversation she had with Vice President Dick Cheney's chief of
staff about a critic of the Bush
administration.
Miller's testimony in the
investigation of the leak of a
CIA officer's name came the
day after she surrendered
notes on her contact with I.
Lewis "Scooter" Libby about
former U.S. Ambassador
Joseph Wilson.
Libby has testified to the
same grand jury. Cheney was
interviewed by prosecutors in
the criininal investigation
over a year ago.
The
special counsel,
Patrick Fitzgerald, is investigating whether a criine was
committed when administration officials became involved
in leaking the identity of Wilson's wife, CIA officer Valerie
Plame, in 2003.
At the tiine, Wilson was
among a growing number of
critics suggesting the administration had twisted prewar
intelligence about Iraq's
nuclear weapons programs.
Bush aide Karl Rove spoke
with columnist Robert Novak
and Time magazine reporter
. Matt Cooper about Wilson's
wife in the days after the former ambassador publicly criticized the administration.
Rove faces a fourth grand
jury appearance.
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SCIENCE SPOTLIGHT
VANESSA FERNANDEZ
Staff Writer

Gardasil, a genetically
engineered vaccine, has been
found to be 100 percent effective, in the short term, at
blocking cervical cancer, the
drug maker Merck & Co. t
reports.
About 20 million Americans are currently infected
with some form of human
papilloma virus, or HPV. HPV
is a precursor for cervical cancer and genital warts. Gardasil
blocks the infection with two
.of the 100-plus types of
human papilloma virus, HPV
16 andl8.
The two sexually transmitted diseases together cause
about 70 percent of cervical
cancers.
The study, which was funded by Merck, tested women
from 13 countries from ages 16
to 26. None of the women
who· were given the vaccine
developed
pre-cancerous
growths over the· two-year
period.
.
In the United States, the
study of Gardasil included
10,559 sexually active women
who were not infected ·with
HPV16orl8.
Half of the women got
three vaccine doses over six
months, and the other half did
not.
·
None who received the
vaccine developed cervical
cancer over an average of two
years of follow-up, compared
to the 21 who did not receive
the shot.
"To have 100 percent efficacy is something that you
'l have rarely,'' Dr. Eliav Barr,
?:m:old the Associated Press.
Barr is the head of Merck's

clinical development for Gardasil.
"We're breaking out the
champagne,'' Barr said.
A second study of the vaccine, which included more
women participating in the
ongoing study, showed that
after just one dose, the vaccine was 97 percent effective.
Only one woman who
received the vaccine developed signs of cervical cancer.
According to the National
Cervical Cancer Coalition, 11
percent of wom~n report that
they do not have regular cervical cancer screeriings.
The NCC reports that
more than 3,900 women diem
the United States each year
from this disease.
The Association for Cancer Research said that women
over the age of 20 should have
a cervical screen at least every
five years.
Cervical cancer is the second-most common cancer in
·women and their munber two
cause of cancer deaths, resulting in about 3,000 deaths in
the United States each year..
The immune system can
clear most infections within a
year or two, but several forms
of HPV can persist and cause
cervical cancer or trigger
other cancers.
For now, Merck plans on
submitting a request to the
Food and Drug Administration. "If all g~es well, sometime in 2006 it should be on
the market," Barr said.
Merck is continuing its
research on Gardasil and will
soon report on four years of
follow-up women in the current ~tudy. The company will
also &termine whether or not
the vaccine wanes over time.
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Please join us as our deans, program directors, and admissions personnel
meet with prospective candidates and discuss our programs. Tours for the
first session will be held at noon and 12:30 p.m. Tours for the second
group will be held after the session. Refreshments will be served. Call
(954) 262-1101 or 800-356-0026, ext 1101 ,
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for directions or more information.
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Students informed of blood drives
UCF's campus soared to 400
pints per month. ·
awaiting it," Torres added.
It became apparent that proInitial research conducted motion of the drives was key in
by Generation Donation order to produce a high volume
revealed that most students at of collection. Torres says a high
UCF knew little or nothing level' of promotion is exactly
about blood drives prior to the what UCF's Panhellenic.Coun., program started. Before stu- cil can provide.
"Our goal is to get all ll soror' dent~ began promoting the
blood drives, it wasn't clear to ities to participate and send
students why the blood was their sisters out in large numneeded, the extent of the need, bers to help victims in need,"
or when and where the drives Torres said, as she handed a
were held, the research indicat- flier to a student passerby.
ed.
· The vice president of comBlood collection on campus munity involvement for the
before Generation Donation council will becorrie responsiwas at a low poirit of 90 pints of ble for coordinating the entire
blood per mo.nth before the Generation Donation program
program started. Even with the starting this spring.
''.An exec board will be creatconstant on-campus appear~OURTESY EVELYN TORRES
ances of the bloodmobiles, ed under community involve- Members of Generation Donation are reaching out to the UCF fraternities and sororities to get
efforts to collect blood on cam: ment,'' Torres said. "A vice chair, their members to donate blood to help the victims of the recent devastating hurricanes.
pus proved to be ineffective. a chapter relations coordinator
and a volunteer coordinator campus awareness even further Council and Generation Dona~ ' When Generation Donation
came into existence, students will comprise the Panhellenic and increase the number of ell- tion to visit the October blood
.. launched an educational cam- board, which will oversee Gen- . gible donors," Torres said. drives for information ·and
paign designed to raise aware- eration Donation next semes- 'We're going to create an ever- donation times.
lastirig partnership for the
The next blood drive will
ness and publicity for the blood- ter."
"Because we're involving ll Orlando community and UCR" run from Oct. 24 to Oct. 26 from
mobiles parked outside the
Torres invites students inter- ll a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Student
Student Union. Eventually, the sororities and over 1,000 sorori.:.
amount of blood collected on ty women, we hope to spread ested in helping the Panhellenic Union.
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, Philanthropy events expanded for this year
FROM Al
~

comedic performers Dave
'" - Attell, Bill Burr and Sean Rouse
will be present at Variety Night.
.,
One of the biggest changes
in this year's 'H omecoming is
., the philanthropy events that
will have students serving the
greater Orlando area throughout the week. In the past, UCF
Homecoming Philanthropies
participated in canned food
1
drives and Box Tops for Educa1
tion. This year they have
expanded their events by estab., lishing Chalk on the Walk, a
· str~et art festival, and also
Movie Nighters, the profits
from which are donated to the
~
Boys and Girls Club of Central
"" Florida
"The Homecoming street art
festival,
Chalk on the Walk, is an
·'l

event directly focused on showcasing the creativity of UCF
students and more importantly
on making strong positive connections between UCF students and kids, ages 7 to 12
years, from the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Central Florida," UCF
Homecoming Philanthropy
Director Faaraz Merchant said.
Chalk on the Walk encourages participants to create original drawings. These drawings .
replace the Black and Gold
Signs competition done in past
Homecomings.
Movie Knighters targets
teenagers ages 13 to 18. The
teens arrive on campus, are
given a brief tour of the UCF
campus and then join UCF students for the Movie Night presentation of Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory.
Many UCF students are"

looking forward to the new philanthropy events taking place
this year.
"In my roles as an 0-teamer
and philanthropy director for
Lead Scholars, I look forward to
the new philanthropy events
that this year's Homecoming
provides," UCF sophomore
Crystal Lee said. Lee added that
these events allow the university "to present itself to prospective students."
King and Queen Director LiZ
Helmer is excited about ·the
changes new to her event this
year.
While
community
involvement and charisma traditionally had a strong effect on
the selection of court candidates, Helmer feels there
should be more substance to
tho~e selected, with a focus on
intelligence.
"I wanted to ensure all mem-

i

\RlCk .

•

bers on the court this year were
completely well rounded and
what better way to do this than
to prove that they have an adeqt,ate level of intelligence,''
Helmer said. «1 added a component which I like to call 'Academic Proficiency.' -Basically, this
will be a combination of the
candidate's overall performance in school and how well
they respond to current event
questions."
Another c)lange in this year's
Homecoming lineup is the
grand opening of the resortstyle leisure pool which will
take the place of Carnival Night.
Perez said the event ('will
inciude local bands, the TKO
(technology overload) Tour,
and the food and amusement
which will - like all of our
events .- be free for UCF students."

College is in your plans.You've got the brains to see it through.
And thanks to the Army National Guard, you also have a way to
pay for it all with the Montgomery GI Bill, Tuition Assistance and
extra state benefits. Most Guar.d members serve one weeend
a month and two weeks a year, so you'll still have time for friends
and family. A degree is waiting for you. So join the team that will
. help you get it. In the Army National Guard, YOU CAN!

Florida
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Building with fife recently inspected
FROM

Al

for help.
"I used the extinguisher
until it was empty,'' Salgues
said. "I could barely breathe
and there was smoke everywhere. I ran down the hall to
grab another one and pulled
the fire alarm."
Although the fire caused the
entire apartment to fill with
smoke, there was not enough
heat produced to set off the
sprinkler system, which would
have notified the fire department automatically, a Pegasus
Landing facility manager on
duty said.
The fire was contained to
the kitchen area of the apartment, and firefighters credit
the quick thinking of neighbors
who rushed to the smoky scene
with additional fire extinguishers for keeping the blaze under
control.
''A community effort of
neighbors coming armed with
fire extinguishers did a good
job," Orange County firefighter
Bill Semple said. "They did
what they could do."
Salgues said she made one
final attempt to put out the
blaze before abandoning the

apartment and waiting for help
to arrive, she said. While holding a 'sweater in front of her
face and staying close to the
floor, she attempted to get the
pan off the burner to put the
fire out. But, Salgues said the
thick smoke got th~ best of her,
and she gave up.
. Although no one was seriously injured, both Salgues and
Schwartz, who has asthma,
were treated for smoke and
extinguisher inhalation at the
scene.
Schwartz said she is concerned about the length of time
it took emergency personn~l to
arrive, ~laming it partly on her
cell phone which she said probably connected her to an emergency dispatch in her hometown located in Palm Beach
County.
"It took them forever to get
here," Schwartz said. "I called
911 and they kept asking me
questions before they would
transfer me over."
According to Schwartz, it
· took the Orlando Fire Rescue
team about seven minutes to.
arrive at the scene. Residents
from nearby buildings crowded
the parking lot to see the fire
rescue team in act~on. Many
captured the events on camera

phones.
"I didn't even think ,it was a
real fire," Building 15 resident
Michael Padovano said. "The
fire alarm went off this morning, so I thought this was another test or drill, but when I got
outside there were all these
people and then I saw the
smoke."
Pegasus· Landing resident
assistants and two area coordinators from UCF Housing and
Residence Life joined UCF
Police to help keep students
under control and from enter. ing the bµilding.
UCF residence life personnel work on site at Pegasus
Landing in partnership with
College Park properties, which
controls all leasing, maintenance and other management
issues. The partnership is part
of an agreement that will allow
UCF to acquire total control
and ownership of the Pegasus
Landing property within the
next 25 years.
Once housing located on
campus becomes filled, UCF
officials working in orientation,
housing an:d undergraduate
admissions are instructed to
refer new students to the Pegasus Landing and Pegasus
Pointe properties because of its

· official affiliation with the university.
The facility manager on
duty offered to house Schwartz
and Salgues in another Pegasus
Landing apartment until the
damage to their current resi. dence is repaired. They opted
to stay with friends for the time
being.
The facility manager and
residents pointed out the building where the fire started was
inspected by fire department
officials within the last two
weeks and passed satisfactorily.
This particular area of the
. large Pegasus Landing property
has seen its share of excitement
over the past few weeks. Just
last week Schwartz remembers
hearing gun~hots fired outside
her building when a stray bullet
entered an adjacent building
through a resident's bedroom.
No residents were hurt in
. that shooting, but last December Pegasus Landing saw its ·
first deadly shooting in an incident involving no UCF students and occurring during the
winter break before Spring
classes began in 2005'.
UCF Police have stepped up
patrols inside Pegasus Landing
in response to the complex's
most recent shooting.

Student leaders praised by task force chairman
not to ban alcohol but to eliminate any
dangers.
.
"We're not in the business of confiscattask force, and there were less negative. ing someone's six-pack," Harms said.
aspects than have been in the past. He
Bentley suggested phasing out glass
cited a blanket e-mail sent out to th'e entire beer bottles by offering plastic cups to.
UCF $.tdent body as an irllportant factor anyone caught with them over the next
in getting the message out quickly.
few days, but to keep raising the awareness
He also said that the parking guidelines by eventually confiscating the bottles. He
and the activities organized by the Student suggested this should be something impleGovernment Association were essential in mented through '11e next football season
making the task force's actions a success. to allow students and fans time to adjust.
Harms credited SGA Student Body PresiBentley said communication is still the
dent Willle Bentley Jr. with helping to get biggest improvement to be made.
the message out to students for .a success"It was a greater sense of student
ful tailgate Saturday.
responsibility," Bentley said. "I was talking
"Everything went great," Bentley said with some other people about how tailgatof the recent tailgate. "The ambassador ing this weekend was just like every other
program worked out well. The activities game before the Sept. 24 game. For the
~at SGA had planned were a big success.
most part, I think students are typically
We had a lot of students there and we had well-behaved. The biggest thing is more
a big presence with the faculty, as well as communication with the police departother students, walking around handing ment as well as with student groups for a
·
out trash cans and interacting with stu- better relationship."
Bentley also said that the Oct. 22 Famidents.''
Harms ha.cl an equally long list of nega- ly Day game should be even better for
tive examples. He refused to call them bad, everyone as the task force knows what
needs to be improved upon and has an
instead calling them "others."
"We had a couple of hiccups and we can extra week to prepare.
do better in a couple of areas," Harms .said.
A handful of students attende.d the
"But overall well done for everybody."
meeting and offered their suggestions to
Among the "others" specified by the the task force. Harms repeatedly reminded
task force, Harms mentioned awareness as the students that the meeting was an open
the top priority for improvement. While forum for the task force members and not
he commended the efforts of sending out an open discussion, He suggested they
the blanket e-mail pribr to the game, he instead e-mail their ideas to him to be •
also recognized that there were people placed on an upcoming meeting's agenda.
who didn't know about the changes and
One student began to read a prepared
were somewhat out of the loop on Satur- statement dealing with police presence
day. He said the main problem was notify- and the officers' weapons. The student
said that law enforcement agents should
ing alumni and season ticket holders.
The members also mentioned that the be required to carry only non-fatal
task force's messages on the UCF jum- weapons at tailgates before he was cut of£
botron were the only advertisements with
Members of the task force were disaudio and the presence of glass bottles. cussing the possibility of raising additionHarms said the point of the task force is al funds to help SGA provide more free
FROM
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UCF tailgating task force chairman Al Harms said that he
was pleased with t~e outcome of last Saturday's tailgate.

food for the student body at the tailgates
when another student, Jason Misner, interjected suggesting that a portion of the
money from the Mario Jenkins Trust Fund
be used to help fund the free food or even
a shuttle system from campus to the Citrus
Bowl.
However, the sole purpose of the trust
fund is to raise money for Jenkins' widow
and is not the property of the university.
Harms also suggested resurrecting the
Knight March tradition from two years
ago. He said he wants to .s ee the team once
again walk to the stadium through the tailgating fans, but this time he'd like to see
the Knights walk through Lot U, which is
primarily for studeJltS. The previous
Knight March was led through Tinker
Field.
The task force will meet again Wednesday.

Excellent career opportunities with such companies as
Oracle, Universal, Lockheed, Hewitt, and many more.
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·comedian brings off-color
musical act to:ucF Arena
AMBER FOSTER
Staff Writer

"If I wasn't doing this, I
would be either an astronaut, a
physicist or an employee at KMart," singing comedian
Stephen Lynch said sarcastically. "It would .probably be
)
working at K-mart."
Lynch, who is best known
for his 2000 Comedy C~ntral
Presen~s special and his politi)
cally incorrect songs, will be
performing songs from his
new CD along with some old
favorites at the UCF Arena
tonight.
The Craig Machine, Lynch's
newest album, contains songs
about albinos, homeless people, cannibalism, Satan, professor-student relations and Dungeons and .Dragons players,
among other subjects. The
CD, which was recorded live
at Symphony Space in New
)
York, was released Oct. 4 to
coincide· with the start of his
2005 tour, featuring appearances primarily at universities
and small venues.
Lynch is excited to make his
third trip to Orlando.
"I haven't seen much of it
besides the House of Blues,"
he said. "I remember it being
one of the most enthusiastic
audiences for both shows
[played at the House of Blues]
... why that is I have no idea."
Lynch's favorite songs from
)
the CD are "Vanilla Ice
• Cream," which is about .a
white man who only loves
black women ("Oh I hate vanil·]
la ice cream/ I like chocolate
instead/ I hope she likes her
soul food with a Tittle Wonder
Bread"), and ·"Little Tiny
Moustache," which is about a
Nazi girlfriend ("You're the
love of my life/ but it cuts like a
knife and I feel that I'm being
misled/ See I'm a little con" . cemed for I've recently learned
of the swastika tattoo on your
head").
His inspiration for his
comedic tunes comes from

"
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Robbie Hart (a singer/songwriter originally played by
Adam Sandler) in the Broadway adaptation of the 1998
film The Wedding Singer,
about a wedding singer who
falls in love witho a waitress.
The role of waitress Julia Sullivan, which was played by
Drew Barrymore, will be performed by Laura Benanti, star
of FX's television show
Starved.
The shoV£_ will open on
Broadway in early spring 2006
after a month of previews in
Seattle. ·
Admission to today's 8 p.m.
show is free to UCF students
with valid student ID and $17
for non-students. Only 500
tickets are available for nonstudents.
For more information, contact the UCF Arena at 407-8233070.
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COURTESY STEVEN LYNCH

Musical comedian Steven Lynch is best known for his dry wit and his off-color songs that he
delivers in his acts. He's been featured on Comedy Central an~ just released his latest album.

many different sources.
"I never know where the
next idea will come from,"
Lynch said. "Sometimes it's my
wife shaking her ass to make
me laugh ... like she is right
now. Sometimes it's just from
conversations with my friends
like with 'Vanilla Ice Cream."'
The CD also contains a
song about Halloween, though
Lynch won't really get to celebrate the holiday.
"I'll either be doing a show
or on the tour bus getting
ready for a show," he said.
"Unfortunately, I won't be
trick-or-treating this year. I
might still dress up though.
It'll just be me on the bus, but
I'll amuse myself and just give
myself candy."
In addition to his 19-city
tour, Lynch is also gearing up
for his Broadway debut. He
will be reprising the role of
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Why .
Graduate School

/

If you want to enjoy greater job security, make more money, have greater
flexibility and more opportunities, then Graduate School is for you. In ·addition
to providing more knowledge and und·erstanding of your discipline, it will allow you
additional choices in tfle job market, increased marketability, more opportunities for
advancement, and for some professions it is simply required for what you warit to do
(for example, psychologists, physical therapists, counselors, and audiologists are all
required to have graduate degrees to practice).

•
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The typical person with a graduate degree will earn an average salary of
$74,602 per year, compared to $51,206 for an individual with a bachelor's degree,
and only $27,915 for ·someone with a high school diploma. Not only are annual
' more likely to have greater savings over your
earnings more, but you are also
career and are more likely to be married to someone-who also ha's higher earnings
and savings.
What do you heed to pursue graduate education? You need to apply . .
Graduate programs will evaluate your credentials based upon your overall
academic record (grade point average in the last 60 hours of your
undergraduate career is typical), test score performance (GRE or GMAT),
letters of recommendation from faculty, statement of purpose about why you
want to attend Graduate School, your professional experiences, and
sometimes a personal-interview or portfolio. In addition, many graduate
studen.ts receive financial support to attend graduate school.
Assistantships and fellowships are available from most graduate schools .
.UCF offers more than 100 master's, doctoral, and
certificate programs.

·UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE STUDIES

Stands For Opportunity
For more information, the
following websites are helpful,
as well as the UCF Graduate
Students website at
www.graduate.ucf.edu.

• Graduate School Guide
www .graduateguide.com
• Peterson's Guide
www .peterson s.com

• FRESCH! Free Scholarship Search
www .freschinfo.com/ index. phtrnl
• FastWeb Free Scholarship Search
www .fastweb.com

• GraduateSchools.com
www.graduateschools.com

• UCF Test Preparation
ww. testprep. ucf.edu

Apply Online!

www.graduate.ucf.edu
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It's back! Halloween Horror Nights returns to terrorize
O;nce again, frightful
event is bigger, nastier ·
than previous years
ERIC GRIMMER
Contrib~ting Writer

Orlando has seen its fair share of creepy
old people. But thanks to Universal Orlando, the bar has been raised.
This year's Halloween Horror Nigpts

mascot is the Storyteller, a twisted take on
a usually kind face of an elderly woman.
The character is a perfect match for the
new theme, "Tales of Terror." And, as with
most successive Halloween Horror Nights,
it is also the inost expansive year yet, with
seven haunted houses, four scare zones
and two shows.
Haunted houses include: Body Calleetors, a body dismemberment plan where
workers break down bodies into their specific parts; Demon Cantina, a normal seedy
border-town bar, except this one is frequented by vampires; and The Skoal, a

'20s-style schoolliouse run by its pint-sized
maniacal students.
When many think of Halloween and
horror in general, they often expect to see
cases detailing the supernatural and events
that usually don't happen in reality.
Halloween Horror Nights strives to do
the exact opposite. That is the job of T.J.
Mannarino, director of art design, who
helps to design the haunted houses.·
''We strive to re-create new environments," Mannarino said. ''We take places
you know you're already scared about,
with characters you're already scared

about and twist it."
Trying to come up with new themes
and scares for its haunted houses is one of
the hardest things, Mannarino said.
If any house, theme or scare seems ·
repeated, core fans of Halloween Horror
Nights are sure to jump on it. With that in
mind, HaJloween Horror Nights has new
twists for its returning patrons.
One of those twists is the Terror Mines,
a different kind of haunted house. Instead
of the house being slightly illuminated, it is
PLEASE SEE
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Both band.s.huge Nintendo fanatics
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COURTESY MOTION CITY SOUNDTRACK

Justin Pierre, Jesse Johnson, Tony Thaxton, Joshua Cain and Matthew Taylor are Motion City Soundtrack, which is coming to Orlando Tuesday.
FROM A8

friends and fellow Nintendo a very specific type of sound,
fanatics.
very derivative of early '80s
release of its album From
"We all grew up playi~g synth-pop music," Taylor said.
Under the Cork Tree, which was Nintendo religiously," Matt
Although early on·into the
recently certified gold.
Taylor, bassist for Motion City tour, the fans have already been
But Fall' Out Boy considers Soundtrack, said laughing. "We responding well, selling out
this more than just another were · all [at the gaming sta- many venues weeks before
tour.
tions] yesterday, like lined-up ... their respective shows.
.'
''We're a product of the '80s. playing them. It was fun."
For Fall Out Boy, which has
Of course we're Nintendo fans ..
Besides fans of Nintendo, made its way by playing smallI mean, who isn't," Patrick Motion . City Soundtrack, er, intimate venues, the thought
, . . Stump, lead singer and guitarist which played the UCF Arena of now playing to thousands of
for Fall Out Boy, said. ·
this past ·February, seems fans is, according to Stump,
It is evident how excited almost like the spokesband for "pretty crazy."
Stump and the band are.to be the '80s and '90s generation. Its
"We're comfortable on
. on the Nintendo Fusion Tour. songs have featured· anecdotes stage, but at the sa'me time,
When Stump found out Nin- of passing trends like "CKl and when I get . off stage, I'm
tendo Power magazine would tight white T's" and "watching ·absolutely floored at how many
be interviewing his bandmates, re-runs of Night Court on cable people are there," he said. "I'm
he called it, "the coolest thing TY," as heard in the song "Per- absolutely grateful because no
ever."
fect Teeth."
one stays on top forever, and
It does not end there.
The band is best known for right now we're in a very good
'.'Last night, when we were blending the unique sound of a place to be able to play to that
on stage, [bassist, Pete Wentz] Moog into its music. The many people."
thanked Nintendo for coming Moog, developed around the
It may appear as though
up with [the game] Excitebike," '60s or '70s by the late Bob Stump lives a very surreal life,
Stump said.
Moog, is an analog synthesizer but he keeps a very realistic
Nintendo also gave Fall Out resembling a keyboard.
attitude.
Boy the chance to select the
"The keyboard that [our
"Bands have ups and downs,
other bandS to join them on the Moog player] Jesse [Johnson] and 1·know that someday we're
tour.
uses was designed by Bob not gonna play to that many
Fall Out Boy naturally chose Moog and released by Radio people. I'm just grateful for
Motion City Soundtrack, good Shack in the early '80s ... it's just every mµmte that we're here."
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Domino
stumbles
with trite ·
plotting
WILLIAM GOSS
StaffWriter

Director Tony Scott takes
every artistic method he used
to give Man on Fire a fierce,
kinetic energy and puts them
to mostly annoying use in
Domino, an aimless attempt
at an action movie complete
with convoluted storytelling,
epileptic editing and pervasive pessimism.
Keira
Knightley
Domino
(Pirates
of
The
Caribbean)
Director: Tony
stars in the
Scott
titular role as
Stars: Keira
Domino HarKnightley,
vey,
the Mickey Rourke,
daughter of Edgar Ramirez,
Oscar-nomiLucy Liu
nated actor Starts Friday in
Laurence
theaters
Harvey, who
everywhere
gave up a life
of modeling .
to become - say it with me
- "a bountee huntah" in Los
Angeles.
The film starts out clever
enough, with the on-screen
disclaimer, "Based on a true
story. Sort of." Domino is recollecting her life story to an
FBI agent (Lucy Liu) after an
assignment gone awry.
She procee~ through her
constant disdain for life in
Beverly Hills until a bounty
hunter seminar catches her
:eye and she suddenly decides
to change occupations from a
life of modeling to a life of
bounty hunting with Ed
(Mickey Rourke) and Choco
(a one-note Edgar Ramirez).
Once the true story ends,
the film forms a stockpile of
characters, from Christopher
Walken as a TV producer
eager to put the trio on the
air, to Beverly Hills, 90210
alumni Brian Austin Green
and ·Ian Ziering playing
' themselves. With the charac' ters come their respective
narrative tangents, most of
which never pay off.
Screenwriter
Richard
Kelly (Donnie Darko) tosses
in some humorous one-liners, but for the most part, the
plbt takes over and begins to
weave a worthless web. Once
the film catches up to where
it began, the film becomes
notably somber and eliminates any fluke fun the first
half may have created, making the drawn-out climax all
the more dull
Tony Scott brings his typical traits to the proceedings:
frantic editing, stylish subtitles and sloppy cinematography. However, this film is
dominated by his latest trick
of echoing and overlapping
lines, and it is used to a most
grating degree. Half of the ·
film's dialogue seems to consist of Knightley's monotonous repetition of either "I
am a bountee huntah" or her
.motto of "Heads, you live.
Tails, you die."
When a film has to rely on
.flow charts to advance the
plot, it should become appar.:.
ent that perhaps the tale is
too tangled for its own good.
Told' in a straightforward
fashion by anyone else, this
film might have earned a better reception. Alas, old habits
die hard for Tony Scott, and
Domino is a frenzied nuisance of a movie as a result
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UCF band finalist in contest
1

(.

(.

ALLIE SCHWARTZ

,,

Contributing Writer

The duo of UCF students
Mark Russell and James Friedman is one of the top three contenders to open for Hanson's
Live and Electric Tour on Oct.
22 in St. Petersburg.
Russell and Friedman submitted their demo of three original songs to the Hanson Opening Band Contest on a whim.
·~ friend called me and told
me about the contest," Russell
said. "I was unsure at first
because~ never win these kinds
of things.''
The contest was open to all
indie artists who were not associated with a major label Artists
submitting for a specific performance must either be registered college students from the
associated state and/or a resident of that associated state.
Submissions were reviewed
by college DJs in the area and .
3CG Records employees. Now,
it is up to the fans to vote for
their favorite
band on
Hanson.net.
The competition consists of
Ject, a funk/rock band from Fort ·
Lauderdale, and Van Gloria, a
rock band from the. University
of Miami
Calling themselves Mark
and James, the duo's style is simplistic "acoustic-pop." Both men
play guitar and sing. Their influences include Ryan Cabrera,
John Mayer, Dashboard Confessional and Dave Matthews
Band
The duo's lyrics are about
"past and future girlfriends,"
Friedman said
"We want to make people
smile with our songs," Russell
added
Some of their original songs
include "Spanish Blues," "Open
Fields" and "My Own Way."
Songs can be downloaded
online at www.markandjamesmusic.com.
Wmning this contest would
be "the ultimate affirmation for
two musicians who · are just
starting out," Friedman said.
"Being in the top three lets us
know that even ifwe don't make
it, someone thought we were
worthy of it.''
Russell :and Friedman met in

c

COURTESY JAMES FRIEDMAN •

James Friedman, left, and Mark Russell perform. The duo is competing to open for Hanson.

the Health and Public Affairs
Building on campus when it
served as a hurricane shelter ·
last September. While waiting
out the wrath of Frances, they
both played guitar to pass the
time and eventually ended up
playing together. They ~ecided
to start a band this past March .
and have been participating in
open mic nigQ.ts at local venues
including Natura Coffee & Tea,
Smokee Tavern and Underground Bluz.
"I like the lyrics and the
music has a good feel to it," junior engineermg major Daniel
Griffis said. "There are no
effects or done up music, just
two acbustic guitars.''
If they win the contest, they
plan to add members for the
concert. Jordan Muench, a
Valencia Community College
student will play the keyboard,
Noah Marks, from the University of Florida, will play bass guitar, and Stephen Maxcey, who
attends Daytona Beach Community College, will be the
drummer.
''We want to be true to our
recording and keep our sound
the same, despite the new band
members," Friedman said
Both UCF sophomores, Russell is a nursing major and
Friedman is majoring in digital
media. They both said they
hope to be able to turn their
music into a career. Friedman'
does not care about being a rock
star; he only wants to sustain
himself musically.
''I want to hear 10,000 people
singing a song I wrote," he said
"I wrote these songs in my

underwear. It's like going from
one extreme to the other.''
When someone sings the
words to his songs, he believes
they connect to it, and "that's
huge - it's the greatest tompliment anyone could ever give
me.''
Russell _started playing guitar
when he was 15. During his
freshman year, to get over the
anxiety ofperforming, he would
knock on girls' dorm rooms and
~kif he could play them a song.
Until he started at UCF, he had
not discovered his talent of
singing and was apprehensive
about the notion Now, he and
Friedman frequently perform
locally.
They are known for the
sweatbands they wear on their
right forearms.
''We wanted to do something
that people could remember us
for," Russell said. ''We originally·
tried free-style tapping before
our set, but that didn't workout,
so we decided to go With the
sweatbands.''
Both men said they are hopeful that they will win the contest, and are positiye in receiving support from their fans.
"It's funny that they'll be
opening for Hanson, but it'll be a
great way to get their foot in the
door;' Griffis said
Russell is confident that they
will succeed and is excited
about the concert.
"Mark and James will rise to
the occasion," he said
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New fright house interactive
FROM

A8

pitch-black. It is the job of the
guests to light the way through
the terror.
One out of every few visitors
is given a h~lmet with a flashlight on it, just like miners. In
this haunted house, dubbed tl:le
first of its kind, ''you are an integral part of the environment,"
Mannarino said.
Another new aspect is the
addition of a detailed and rich
back story to the Tales ofTerror.
Each haunted area has a back
sto!}T. All of the haunted houses,
scare zones and its characters
work together in order to serve
the High Priestess Qµeen, who
sits on high on the Terror
Throne.
Potential guests interested in
the story of the queen and her
minions can read it at www.halloweenhorrornights.com.
However, accordi.J;ig to Mannarino, it is not necessary for a
memorable experience at Halloween Horror Nights.
If early indications are any
predictions, this year's Halloween Horror Nights is sure to
be a success.
John Mertz, senior coordina-,
. tor of public relations, is working hls sixth year at the event
and has also been attending it as
a guest every year. This past

J,y

robb1"f. ra..born.I!

weekend, the opening was "the
busiest opening weekend I've
ever seen"
According to Mertz and
Mannarino, early guest feed~ack has been extremely posi- ,
t1ve.
'
Desiree Goguen, 20, and
Haim Asher, 21, are two such
guests that are very happy with
this year's version of Halloween
Horror Nights.
Anyone who happens tours a
haunted house with Goguen
will soon know all too well the
. fear and terror these houses can
instill
With her bloodcurdling
screams and propensity to latch
onto any guest who happens to
be walking in front of her, "no
one is safe," Goguen's escort for
the evening, Asher, said. ·
According to the pair, the
avant-garde Terror Mines and
the gruesome Body Collectors
are the scariest houses of them
all.'
The goal of Halloween Horror Nights is to "create characters, environments and attractions that you can't see
anywhere else," Mannarino
said
With its latest twisted additions and its tradition of/error,
the 15th installment o Halloween Horror Nights surely
will be a frightening success.
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Men's soccer team gears
up for toughest stretch

•

Knights hope to bounce back
from first Conference USA loss

)

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

With a homecoming of sorts for its Coach Brent
Erwin setting the backdrop, the UCF men's soccer team
(6-3-1, 1-1-1 in conference) is preparing for the most challenging weekend of its .seasoIL
.·
The Golden Knights begin their task on Friday in Dallas against Southern Methodist University.

CroSs country·
teams finish
in top five at
Disney Classic~

The Mustangs, who were ranked No. 9 in a preseason
poll by soccertimes:com, have scratched.and fought to a
6-4-1 record, but three of those four defeats have come
from opponents who were ranked in the top 20 nationally.
Now that the Mustangs have begun Conference USA
play, they are on a roll They have won each of their first
four C-USA matches and reside in first place. Most
recently, the Mustangs claimed victory in road games
against Marshall and Kentucky.
· As the Mustangs return home for the weekend, Erwin
returns to his former home.

REBECCA.BARNITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

SMU ON A12

Jon lmran and the Knights will take on SMU in a
pivotal Conference USA matchup on Friday.

PLEASE SEE

Mullaney beats seasoned
veteran for first career win
ZACH MOORE

PREVIEW: UCF AT SOUTHERN MISS

•
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StaffWriter .

Freshman Chris Mullaney continued his
exceptional start to his collegiate career Saturday by winning the men's race at the 10th annual Disney Classic.
The UCF men's team finished third overall
while the women's squad finished foillth.
With a time of 25:39.26, Mullaney took first
place, winning his first collegiate race and
defeating the more experienced Tyrone Bell of
Florida Southern by eight seconds.
,.,
After taking his first collegiate race, Mullaney once again received the honor of the Conference USA Cross Country Male Athlete of the
Week Award.
With strong efforts from the entire squad,
the men's team placed third overall at the clas'sic, and the women's team finished fourth.
'
Tµe men's team was aided by junior Brent
White, who finished 15th, and his brother Ryan
White, who finished 23rd. Along with the White
brothers, seiPor Chucky Jones and freshman
Daniel Coon finished 28th and 33rd to complete
the scoring for the men's team.
The women's squad was led by sophomore
Allison Palmer, who placed 24th, and freshman
Shantile Blackburn, who finished 33rd. Senior.
Andrea Morrow, freshman Kelly Mcneill and
sophomore Karen Kbzub also contributed to
the scoring for the women's team.
The cross country team's next race is the
Stetson Invitational tomorrow.
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Junior running bac~ Dontavius Wilcox runs through the Memphis defense in the first half of last Saturday's win. Wilcox agd the Knights hope to pick up their second consecutive road win Saturday.
~

COURTESY UCF SPORTS INFORMATION

Freshman Chris Mullaney, left, runs next to competitor Tyrone Bell of
Florida Southern. Mullaney finished eight seconds ahead of Bell.

ARE THEY FOR REAL?
A win over hard-hitting Southern Miss could put UCF
in prime position to pursue bowl game, championship
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

When the UCF football team takes to the
road this Saturday for their most important
- and toughest game of the young Conference
USA season, one thing is for certain - a win
will not come easy against Southern Miss.
In one of the most meaningful games in the
history of the UCF football program, the
Knights (3-2, 2-0 C-USA) will have the chance
to seize complete control of the C-USA East
· Division against a hard-hitting Southern Miss·
team.
"Basically we're going against a team that is
very physical," UCF .receiver Brandon Marshall said. ''Their contact speed is pretty much
the best in the conference."
What is sure to be a hard-fought game
comes after UCF's most consistent physical
effort in recent me1pory, a 38-17 win over
Memphis.
''That's the first time that I thought we were
physical for the whole game," UCF Coach
George O'Leary said. "We've had . our
moments where we played spotty in that area
... But the total physical type of play on both

sides of the ball, that was the best game we've
had."
Already the lone leaders of their division,
the Knights have the chance to exterid their
lead with a win against division foe Southern
Miss.
A victory, which would be UCF's fourth of
the year, would also put the Knights even dos. er to their preseason goal ofmaking it to a bowl
game. UCF would have to win six games to
have a reasonable chance of being selected for
a bowl game.
"This is a real big game for us," UCF quarterback Steven Moffett said. ''We can't let up,
and ifwe win this game we're going to be in a
real good position in the conference. We'll be
3-0 and if we win ... then we've probably beat
' two of the better teams in the conference."
In their first-ever matchup with the Golden
Eagles, the Knights will be hoping to do two
things they have never done ):>efore - win a
gam~ in the state of Mississippi and pick up a
win in a C-USA contest on the road.
The Knights lost to Ole Miss and Mississip;
pi State in the 1997 season and the matchup
. PLEASE SEE

Key matchups: What
·to look for when the
Knights take to the
road this weekend
CHRIS HOYLER
Staff Writer

PLEASE SEE

BREAKING ON A12

Moffett's secret weapon could ·be country line dancing class
JENNY ANDREASSON
Contributing Writer

Line dancing class may be contributing to Steven Moffett's success
on the football field this year.
Moffett, 21, is a junior and the
starting quarterback for the UCF
football team.
So why is the 6-foot-3-inch, 210pound quarterback taking Country-

Western Line Dance, a course
taught at UCF? So he can go show
off at Cowboys, a local country
dance club, with his friends, he
explains.
"My friends like country music,
and I hate it," Moffett said. "I want to
gq to Cowboys and show them that
I can line dance too."
In only six classes, Moffett has
learned more than 15 dances. At the

end of the course, he will have to
choreograph a dance based on
movements and steps, he said.
Moffett never thought that line
dancing could improve his footwork
on the field. When asked if it helps
his coordination he replied, "I guess
it helps. Those dances are hard!"
When Moffett is not doing the
"Tush Push" or the "Chuckwagon
Cha Cha," he is busy rallying' his

Injuries limit /
women's soccer
.in first C-USA .
.loss to Miners ..•
u

NADA TAHA

When the UCF football team bus
was given its escort out of Tampa on
Sept. 10, it left a trail of dejected UCF
fans in its wake, wondering where the
team would go next.
· One month and three straight victories later, the Knights find themselves
atop Conference US.A's East Division,
but the fans still seem skeptical, as evidenced by the poor turnout of 20,562 to
last Saturday's victory over Memphis.
UCF travels to Hattiesburg, Miss., on
Saturday to face off with preseason East
Division favorite Southern Mississippi
"The Rock" is one of the nation's toughest road trips, with USM going 53-14 at
home under Coach Jeff Bower.
A win on Saturday would make the

ULL ON A12

(1

teammates. He has stepped up this
year as a team leader, showing his
teammates that he is calm and confident before each game.
"You can't look scared even if
you are," he said. "You have to act
the part."
Moffett seems to be doing a good
job of that so far.
PLEASE SEE

MOFFETI ONA14

Contributing Writer

Player injuries undermined a strong UCF
offensive effort as the women's soccer team fell
short to UTEP 1-0 Sunday.
Sophomore defender Jessica Hallgren an.,9
sophomore midfielder Kate Begley both went
down with left knee injuries in the match leaving
UCF (5-8, 2-1 C-USA) without an answer after the
undefeated Miners (14-0-1, 3-0-1 C-USA) scored.
· The lone goal in the first 15 minutes of the
game was enough to hand UCF its first conference loss of the seasoIL ·
UTEP's Jami Tullius used the first comer kick
of the day by taking.the ball and shooting it past
first-time starting goalkeeper Julie Snaman.
The Miners were able to hold on to Tullius'
goal and shut out.the Knights, but not without ~
UCF fight. Ending the match with a whopping 20
shots against UTEP's 15, UCF never gave up hope.
Junior ·forward Michelle DeCespedes, junior
forward Roberta Pelarigo and senior midfielder
Jennifer Montgomery made sure to challenge the
Miner defense. DeCespedes led the team with six
shots, and Montgomery followed closely with
five. The three had major scoring opportunitie$
close enough t9 tie the score, but UTEP goalkeeper Brittany Popoff was there to stop their efforts.,
Following DeCespedes' pass with less than
five minutes in the game, Pelarigo's 8-yard header
went a little too wide for a goal The shot was the
closest UCF came to closing the one-goal gap. 1
Strong offense on both teams kept the goal!.
keepers busy. For her first starting match, Snaman
walked away with five saves for the night. UTEl,1'
goalkeeper Popoff recorded eight. According to
Miner Coach Kevin Cross, Snaman's skills in the
game kept his team from incz:easing its score.
PLEASE SEE

ONE ONA12
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SMUtrip
a return
to Erwin's
old school
Before coming to Orlando
this year, Erwin spent six
years as the top assistant at
SMU. The Mustangs made
the NCAA Tournament in
each of those six years, ·
: including a run to the Final ·
· Four in 2000.
Before that, Erwin played
club soccer for a couple of
years, 15 minutes from the
SMU campus. Yet, to Erwin,
this is still just another game.
"It is only more special
because we lost last week,
: and we need a win," Erwin
said. "If it is any more special,
I think it is because they are
the number one team in the
conference right now.
"It's nice that you know
where you are going, but for
the [players], I don't know if
you can be more motivated
for a game like this."
)_
After Friday night's contest, the Knights will board a
bus and take a four-hour trek
J10rth to Tulsa. On Sunday
afternoon, the Knights will
have an all-golden match up
against the Tulsa Golden
Hurricane (3-4-5, 0-2-2 in
conference).
Ranked No. 16 in the pre/ season, Tulsa has been an
/ underachiever this year. The
team has not been able to
take advantage of lesser
teams like Oral Roberts and
UMKC. In conference,
Tulsa's last two games were
versus Kentucky and Marshall But, contrary to SMU,
the Hurricane fell in both
those games. The Hurricane
has gone winless in three
weeks, but the team's last victory was over a Creighton
.team that was third-best in
,the nation at game time.
"We are playing two
perennially top 10, top 15
teams in the country, both in
the same weekend," Erwin
said ''But, the best successes
are the ones that are hard. So
that's how we are looking at
it
"We are planning on going
in there and beating SMU.
And then we are going to get
on the bus and we are going
, to drive up and we are going
to try to go beat Tulsa That's
the plan."
The Knights were playing
some quality soccer until
1-unning into FIU last Saturday. Unbeaten in their previous four games, the Knights
-·were blanked by FIU 3-0 and
got tagged with a critical conference loss. But, defeating
SMU and Tulsa over the
weekend might irri.prove the
11
_ 'knights' standing in C-USA
1 'and far beyond:
"I think if we do well this
weekend, we establish ourselve!; maybe earlier than
anyone would have thought,"
Erwin said. "Then ·maybe,
some people will look and
say, 'Wow, they went and did
that?"' '

One goal
enough for
UTEPwin
FROM

All

"We had a· bunch of
opportunities, and their
keeper made some huge
saves,'' Cross said.
Snaman's biggest save
came when she made an
exceptional dive to keep
Miner Brandi Aston's 16-yard
shot out of the net in the 67th
rriinute of the game. She continued to slide and dive as
- she played the entire 90minute game.
Although the game was
decided with just one goal,
both teams put up a fight.
The game ended with 31
fouls; UCF walked away with
the most at 18 and UTEP left
the field with 13.
UCF will have a chance to
bounce back from the lo~s as
its next game comes at the
UCF Soccer Complex on Fri' day night against East Caroli) na Kickoff is set for 7 p.m.

UTEP vs. Tulane

REBECCA BARNITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF defense will have to be physical against Southern Miss, as it was against Memphis last Saturday.
FROM Al 1

with the Golden Eagles will be
UCF's first-ever C-USA road game.
Picking up a win will be difficult
for UCF as Southern Miss has experienced success on both sides of the
ball this year. The Golden Eagles are
39th in the NCAA in scoring offense
(29.7 points per game) and No. 44
nationally in scoring defense, allowing just less than 23 points per game.
Making 'the challenge even
tougher for the Knights is the fact
that Southern Miss comes into this
game an angry team. The Golden
Eagles will be looking to take their
frustration out on the Knights coming off a disappointing 34-17 home
loss to Tulsa last Saturday.
The Knights, on the other hand,
should have some confidence after

snapping its nation-leading 15-game
road losing streak two weeks.ago at
Louisiana-Lafayette.
. O'Leary thinks the roller coaster
win over the Ragin' Cajuns - in
which the Knight.s lost a 21-point
first half lead only to beat ULL with
a field goal in the final seconds was a valuable experience for his
team.
"I think that they've learned
from the [Louisiana] Lafayette
game," O'Leary said ·~ far as it's a
60-minute game for a reason."
Moffett added, "[When ULL]
came back it was kind of disheartening ... But it was good because we
pullfi!d together, and we were away ·
and the fans weren't with us, and we
didn't have anybody cheering for us,
so we had to rally around each
other."

Breaking down the Golden Eagles
FROM

both Golden Eagle corners are
less than 6 feet tall.

All

Knights the favorites to win the
division and possibly host the
Conference title game. Here's
hew it breaks down:
·

When UCF has the ball •.•
Key matchup: UCF wide
receivers Mike Walker and
Brandon Marshall versus USM
cornerbacks John Eubanks and
Caleb Hendrix.
In case you haven't been paying attention - and judging by
the attendance, you haven't Steven Moffett has transformed
into one of the conference's best
quarterbacks. He is second to
UAB's Darrell Hackney in both
passer rating and completion
percentage, but he is also doing
the things that do not show up
in the stat book.
"I was happy to see him duck
a couple of rushes and throw
downfield, which is a sign that
he is keeping his vision where
he's supposed to keep it," UCF
Coach George O'Leary said
Tailback Kevin Smith is now
third in the conference in rushing after back-to-back 100-yard
games. The Knights' running
game is not just Smith, as Dontavius Wilcox and Jason Peters
have been great when Smith has
needed a rest
"He just knows where he is
all the time on the field, so if it's
that hand down for an extra five
yards or if it's drive your legs
two more steps, he just pushes
forward," Peters said of Smith.
The Knights may need to
varytherunninggamefr~mthe

same few cmmter and trap plays
that dominated Memphis. The
Tigers were intent on blitzing,
but the Southern Miss defense
may be more patient after seeing the way Moffett picked apart
. the Memphis pass coverage.
Eubanks is a returning First
Team Conference USA comer. back and a preseason All-American · in several publications.
Hendrix also returns after starting nine games last season, making this the most experienced
and talented cornerback tandem UCF receivers have faced
thus far in conference play.
Walker and Marshall still have a
big size advantage - at 6-foot-2
and 6-foot4, respectively - as

·lSPORTS
JrMJ
corner
lmsports-ucf-edu

CHRIS MORELLO
Contributing Writer

Canceling games is alast resort

Many Intramural Sports participants know the feeling of
pregame excitement That's why
it is so disappointing when
~es are canceled
Not only does this take away

Advantage: UCF
When USM has the ball ••.
Key matChup: USM quarterback Dustin Almond versus
UCF safeties Jason Venson and
.Sha'reff Rashad.
The Golden Eagle offense is
inexperienced, returning just
five starters. That has shown in
the team's two losses this season, though Almond is not
blameless. He had one of the
worst games of his career last
week, throwing four interceptions ill a 34-17 home loss to
Tulsa. That is not typic.al of
Almond, who has shown the
ability to take games over in his
time under center at USM. If the
Knights can follow Tulsa's game
plan and force Almond to throw
quickly rather than give him
time to move around the pocket
and throw, they can control the
clock and let the offense do
what it did against Memphis.
Getting a big lead may actually be a bad thing for UCF,
which has seen leads of 2h0 and
14-0 evaporate in back to back
games. The defense seems to
have trouble keeping its intensity and focus up for 60 minutes,
something that could be attributed to missed opportunities
such as the Matt Prater field
goal that went wide right in the
second quarter last Saturday.
"It was almost like a sizzle
comes out, and that happens
with young kids. They put so
much in momentum and all of a
sudden you stick a pin in a balloon," O'Leary said of Prater's
•miss.
Venson and Rashad have
made opponents think twice
about going deep against fellow
freshmen cornerbacks Johnell
Neal and Joe Burnett. Venson
had an interception against
Memphis that essentially ended
the game, while Rashad has not
missed many assignments at his
free safety position.
The support these two provide against Almond will determine whether the Knights'
defensive line will have the time
to pressure him into making bad
throws and getting the interceptions that helped Tulsa

Special teams •.•
Key matchup: USM kicker ·
Darren McCaleb VS UCF kickers John Brown and Matt Prater.
Prater can not keep missing
short field goals, and it is curious that O'Leary has not given
Brown an opportunity to win
the field goal kicking job outright, especially after his gamewinning kick against LouisianaLafayette. McCaleb gives the
Golden Eagles the advantage
because he is one of the nation's
top kickers. He is a 2004 semifinalist for the Lou Graza Award,
given to the nation's top kicker.

Advantage: Southern Miss
XsandOs ...
Bower is arguably the best
· coach in a conference where big
names like O'Leary and UTEP's
Mike Price also reside. He is a
three-time C-USA Coach of the
Year, leading the Golden Eagles
to seven bowl appearances in
the last eight seasons. Bower
must be given the advantage
over O'Leary based simply on
the fact that he has dominated a
conference that O'Leary has
coached two games in.
There is not much to be said
about O'Leary that was not said
before last week's game. The
· team is buying into his philosophy, and, despite the large
underdog tag they have been
. slapped with this week, opponents can be sure that O'Leary's
team is not going to be caught
. overconfident.
·
"We're not even close to
being where we need to be from
a depth standpoint or experience," O'Leary said.

On Friday night, UTEP (3-1,
1-1 C-USA) and Tulane (2-2, 1-1
C-USA) will have the spotlight
of national Tv. The two teams
face off on ESPN at 8 p.m. Friday.
Tulane is coming off a disappointing loss to Houston,
where the Green Wave offense
was unable to put poihts on the
board, and the defense was
unable to force the mistakeprone Cougars into any
turnovers. With conference
play now in full swing, the
Green Wave is only one game
behind Houston in the western
standings.
Quarterback Lester Ricard
and the running back tandem of
Matt Forte and Jovan Jackson
need to get the Green Wave
offense back .on track.
UTEP has had the bad taste
of a close loss to Memphis in its
mouth for close to two weeks
and are lookll].g to get back on
th~ field. DeAngelo Williams
and the Tigers haven't been the
only team to gouge the Miners
defense; the team is allowing
more than 22 points a game.
The Miners' offense has
been explosive this year, but
quarterback J<;>rdan Palmer
must tone down the mistakes
and be sure to get the ball to
running back Tyler Ebell, who
· is averaging 4.2 yards a carry so
far this season.

SMU vs. East Carolina
SMU (2-4, 1-2 C-USA) will
look to ride the emotional high
of defeating heavily favored
UAB into this week's game
. against East Carolina (2-3, 1-1 CUSA).
After a thrilling final-second
win last week, the SMU Mustangs will look toward their
offense once again. Jerad Romo
has been efficient and protected the ball all season, only
throwing one interception and
five touchdowns. For the Mustangs, though, the game will be
won on the ground. DeMyron
Martin has the task of running
over, through and around a
Pirates' defense that has been
shredded in the past few weeks.
For East Carolina, the most
import~t thing to do this
game, next game and next season is to find players to play
defense. In five games this season, the defense has allowed
scores of 21, 44, 20, 33 and 28.
These numbers are not what a
coach wants to see. If the
Pirates want any chance of
being .500 this season, something needs to be done with this
defense and fast.

Memphis vs. Houston
While DeAngelo Williams is
the most important part of the
Memphis Tigers' (2-3, 1-2 CUSA) offense every week, this

{

week Williams might run the
ball 40 plus times against Houston (3-2, 2-1 C-USA).
Memphis showed last week
that either they are stubborn, or
they don't understand how to
change a game plan. The UCF
defense continually stacked the
heart of the line, daring
Williams to run outside, which
he is more than capable of
doing, yet the coaching staff
never ran on the edges. This
week against Houston, if
Williams is held to the same
numbers as last Saturday, the
game could be ugly.
Houston boasts one of the
top offenses in Conference
USA, with Kevin Kolb leading
the charge at quarterback. The .
cougars need to limit mistakes;
Kolb throws too many interceptions, leaying his defense in bad ·
situations. The Cougars need to
rely less on Kolb and focus their
offense more on running back
Ryan Gilbert, who is averaging
a gaudy 7.6 yards a carry.
If the Cougar defense is ab~e
to shut down Williams on first
down and force passing situations, their offense will be able
to run and gun all game. For the
Tigers, the main objective in
this game should be a game of
keep away, as they run Williams
until he can't run anymore.

Tulsa vs. Rice
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Rice (0-4, 0-2 C-USA) enters
Saturday's game hoping to find
·its first win against Tulsa (3-3, 21 C-USA).
Rice's option attack so far
this season has been successful,
averaging nearly 200 yards i
game, but the team needs more.
Usually an all-option team will
average nearly 300 yards .a
game on the ground with·the
occasional big play. Yet the
Owls haven't been able to find
those big plays this season, only
throwing one touchdown pass.
While on paper this game is
easy for Tu}.sa, the Golden .H urricanes need to remember to
play the game. So far this season quarterback Paul Smith has
peen exceptional, throwing for
1230 yards and eight touchdowns through the first six
games. Smith's favorite target ·
this season has been Garrett
Mills, who has 46 catches for
595 yards. If Mills keeps these
numbers going at this rate
throughout the season, AllAmerican honors could be
coming his way; not often do
tight ends average 12.9 yards
per catch.
If Rice is able to get the
option game going into the fifth
gear it's been missing~ season, maybe they have a chance.
If not, look for Paul Smith to
throw at least three touchdowns.
·
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Advantage: Southern Miss
The final word ••.
Based on the current situation in C-USA, this is the last
game before the Nov. 12 trip to
UAB that would put the Knights
in the underdog role.
Games at home against
Tulane and Houston and on the
road against East Carolina are in
favor of the Knights. If O'Leary
can find a way to sfop Almond
and the offense plays half as well
as it did. against Memphis, the
conference will truly be theirs
for the taking.

Advantage: UCF

Prediction: UCF 20,USM 17

playing time for participants, but
the opportunities for student
employees to work as well Several factors go into careful consideration before field conditions
are deemed unplayable, all with
the same common denominator:
safety. Lightning strikes within
the Orlando-Tampa Bay corridor
more frequently than any other
location on earth.
Last Friday, Intramurals did
have a lightning detector at the
game site which registered several strikes within a three- to eightmile radius. Other factors are
also considered in addition to
lightnin&.such as oversaturation
of the field. After four straight
days of rain, playing on Friday

would have likely ruined the
playing conditions for the rest of
the season. As always, pleasecheck the IM weather hot line at
407-823-0999 for a daily status of
the games.

Monday night notables
Scott Rogers hit two grand
slams Monday night in a 3-3,
nine-RBI performance to help
Delta Upsilon top Sigma Nu 15-6.
This just in ... The longest
intramural game in four years is
finally over. The 2-1 Skallywags
held off an undefeated FCA team
Monday night 70-67 in .triple
overtime. The teams used a com-"
bined 12 timeout$nd committed .
36 fouls. The game lasted 1:32.
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Task force not
students' enemy

s the members ofUCF
President John Hitt's tailgating task force met
again yesterday to discuss ongoing changes and procedures for
UCF football home games, something became clear that some
UCF students still don't recognize: This task force has the best
interest of UCF students in mind.
The members of the task force
did nothing less than pat the student body on its collective back
for the responsibility and overall
positive atmosphere shown at
last Saturday's home game
against Memphis. The force
praised students for adhering to
the simple policy changes made
with such short notice prior to
the game, and they admitted that
it will make the ongoing process '
much easier for everyone
involved
This task force isn't telling stu. dents they can't have fun. The
members aren't taking away anyone's rights; they're merely trying
to create an environment where
everyone can feel safe and enjoy
a football game without having to
keep looking over their shoulders.
At yesterdays meeting, the
basis of the agenda was to create
a new structure in the tradition
that students and alumni are trying to build at UCF football
games. There was no intent to
bash students or take away their
rights. In fact, much of the con-

..

..

'

..

the tailgating area to cheer on the
versation between the members
UCF football team as it heads
centered on the excellent initial
into the stadium. The original
work by the UCF Student Govmarch failed because of a numernment Association and how
ber of reasons - mainly growing
they could get more contribulosses and apathetic fans - but
tions out of the student body.
there is no better time than now
·The members discussed getto bring it back.
'
ting Greeks and other campus
Students who are uninformed
organizations more involved in
and quick to criticize the purpose
activities that would benefit the
student tailgating lot. Almost
of the taskforce need to realize
every topic was ~entered on how that tJ:ris is all being done for their
to make the tailgating experience benefit. Yesterday's meeting
showed what happens when the
more enjoyable for the student .
student body does its job at a taillot and the thousands of people
gate and exhibits proper behavwho tailgate there.
ior. Students will reap the beneThe members wanted to
know how to create more fundfits if they adhere to the policies,
so the trade-off is far more
ing for free food and entertainment activities through SGA
worthwhile than most people
They asked SGA Student Body
understand
The task force was not created .
President Willie Bentley Jr. and
the other students on the panel
to demean students or treat them
what c;ould be done to garner
. like rats in a cage. It wasn't creatmore interest from the student
ed to place blame on students for
body and raise the overall attenan awful tragedy; nor was it
dance at both the tailgates and
incepted to make anyone feel
games. The members care
threatened.
The task force is a means to
because Bentley has been a
.
strong voice of support for stucUrtai1 illegality; irresponsibility
dents' rights, and they respectful- and disorganization. It's a structured approach at finding a comly take him at his word.
promise between students and
Spirit was the essential topic,
and it's refreshing to hear such
administrative authority as well
interest from a group of adults
as destroying apathy and buildir)g
who are removed from the menbetter tradition for UCF football
tality of the average 18- to 21-yearIf the task force is at fault for
old student. The task force
anything, it's caring too much
brought up resurrecting the
about UCF students and the foot"Knight March,'' which featured
ball team it is obligated to sup-.
fans forming a human tunnel in
port.
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Stem-cell debate
needs resolution
R

'

udolf Jaenisch of MIT
and George Daley of Harvard Medical School
deserve kudos for their attempts
at finding a compromise to solve
the rift in the medical community and the rest of society over
stem-cell research.
Stem-cell research has caused
debate from,the very moment
the idea was conceived The·
argument centers largely over
the moment life pegins and the
ethical dilemma of taking a
human embryo that could
potentially develop into a
human being and destroying it
in order to obtain embryonic
stem cells with the hope that
they could be used to develop
new treatments for many diseases.
There are three main positions in this debate. One camp
maintains that human embryos
are human life, no matter how .
early in the process, and that it is
unacceptable to destroy them to
extract their stem cells.
Another group, staked firmly
in the middle ground, argues
that embryos have a unique
moral status that must be
respected but that using
embryos and their stem cells to
relieve human suffering is a
completely ethical decision.
The last position states that
embryos are microscopic balls
of cells with no specific moral
status and that.using them for
stem-cell research poses no
major ethical issues. This group

argues that early embryos are
nothing like a fetus, have no
body parts and that most die
when implanted in a woman.
Which group is right? Do the
ertds justify the means?
IfJaenisch and Daley have
their way, it won't matter anymore.
The two doctors have been
working on an idea to get stem
cells without creating embryos,
perhaps by creating aberrant cell
clusters that contain stem cells
but are unable to survive more
than a week or so. The goal is to
get stem cells for research in a
way that will make almost
everyone happy.
If the research is fruitful, then
it will also have a practical benefit since the federal government
refuses to fund stem-cell
:research on embryos created
after Aug. 9, 2001, and private
money is notoriously hard to
come by.
One method Jaenisch and
.
Daley are playing with originated with William Hulbert, a
physician who teaches bioethics
at Stanford. The method is an
altered cloning process that does
not involve fertilizing an egg, so
no embryo is ever produced.
Theoretically; scientists
would remove genes from the
adult cell that are needed .for the
full development of an embryo,
or silence those genes or alter
their pattern of expression. Then
they would begin the cloning
process by adding that altered

cell to an egg. An embryo would
I)Ot be created, since the result
would be incapable of developing into a htiman being. Hulbert
calls this a "biological artifact."
Jaenisch and Daley are cur~
rently testing·the theory on
mice.
The science savvy can find
more information in last Tuesday's issue of The New York
Times in the health section at
www.nytimes.com.
However, the science is only
part of why this research is a
good thing.
.
The argument over stem cells
has been going on for years. If
no compromise is reached, then
it could easily continue for
another decade or two. .
After all, stem-cell research is
the new abortion. All the trendy
people are debating its morality
t:l\ese days.
However, while many argue
and dig firmly into their sides'
ground, some scientists are
looking ahead.
While this particular theory
is still new and replete with
holes and unanswered questions
(where to get the eggs needed,
for one), at least these scientists
are trying for a solution.
Their attempts aren't just ide~
alistic, they're practical. Jaenisch,
Daley, Hulbert and other
researchers like them deserve
public support and some of that
federal funding that's not going
toward the most current stem- ·
cell work.
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I'm addressing this letter to the tailgating
task force assignment to set policy for the
next UCF home game, the student body, faculty and supporting staff. One topic that I
would like to bring up is the use of non-lethal
weapons by the university campus police.
We want to see less fatal weapons carried
by patrolling officers who would be potential
first responders. Other measures that we
think would be progressive for both the
security issue and the student body enjoyment would be a policy that officers at the
games would have to enter the trunk of a
police car before a lethal weapon can be
drawn.
.
At the very least, we are calling for the
first two bullets in each officer's gun chamber to be made of rubber. We feel the procedural change of strictly uniformed officers in
attendance at games was a positive measure
set by the task force, and we would like to
see a permanent continuation of that policy.
Many of the recommendations by the task
force did not take away from the enjoyment
of the game and tailgating experience.
However, many feel that the recommendation mostly addresses underage drinking
and not enough on the shooting itself and its
lethal consequences.
Had.any of these recommended policy
changes been in place at the,time of Officer
Mario Jenkins' Sept. 24 death, one can't help
but think he might still be with us today.
- DANTE JOHN TERM INELLO

.,

- ERIC N. EQWARDS

Right to ooinions exists .

I was reading the Future and I c~e across
a certain.letter to the editor that blasted students for having opm1ons not like the
author's. The author seemed to be mad that
students would dare speak their minds
against what the so-called "majority'' believes.
All I have to say is that it's a crying shame
that we live in a country where we have ,

'

these freedoms to express our beliefs, even if
they are not popular.
·
This is a right guaranteed to us by the ·
U.S. Constitution, and if you can't deal with
this, then you need to leave the country. ..
.

- DAN CROTTA

Protests don't hinder fun
The pregame tailgating I witnessed on
Saturday was some of the most fun I have
seen students having. Barbecuing and beer
drinking were in great abundance, as were
uniformed police officers.
As director of community outreach for
NORML at UCF, I take offense to being ;
called out on my lack of class for touting a
sign, which simply read "Ban Weapons, Not
Beer." The two obviously do not mix, so why
not remove the one causing the most problems? Or maybe I'm just·being idealistic.
After the incident two weeks ago, I anticipated a much more strict setting in front of
the Citrus Bowl. Imagine my delight when I
arrived only to find e.v erything in full swing;
beer running like water, followed by another
stellar win by the Golden Knights.
So four or five kids walked around with
protest signs. People kept drinking. Police
kept patrolling. How dare we speak our
minds and ruin an otherwise perfect day.
Come on Future, you are a newspaper.
Promote the expression of free thought;
don't bash us because you don't agree.
It is in perfectly good taste to make sure
students rights are not trampled on because
of precedent.
·

·Trend of tragic incidents
I wonder if anyone noticed the similarity
between the Marshall game and the Memphis game. Albeit the difference is pretty big
between the death of the UCF officer and
the Knight horse rearing up and falling on
the rider.
Both games were marred with an unfortunate incident, yet we still won. It appeared to
me that the horse and rider were OK, I was
just wondering if anyone else noticed the
coincidence.
,
What will happen before the Tulane
game?

t
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READER VIEWS
Safer weapons for oolice

.

- MITCHELL PENTECOST

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY OUTREACH, NORML AT UCF
'

· Please control drinking
"It sucks," UCF senior Ron Crotty, 22,
said. "If you're of age, you should be able to
drink however you want to·drink. They're
trying to show some kind of order to make
the situation two weeks ago seem 3Jle're rea-·
sonable." ["Return to tailgating normalcy,".
Oct.10]
This individual must have been drunk
while making that statement. If you go to a
bar, are yqu allowed to drink as much as you
want? No. Bartenders will stop serving you if
they think you've had too much to drink.
When you're in a public place or private
establishment, you need to obey the rules. I
personally hope something will be done to
curtail the excessive drinking by some people before the games.
I think the best thing right now is trial
and error ... See what works and what doesn't.
-ELANAG.

The Future encourages comments from readers. letters to the editor should not·exceed 300 wordsand must include
full name and phone number.We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send lettersto edjtor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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Volleyball team returns home after tough trip
ANDY JACOBSOHN

sissippi to start of2-0. Since then,
UCF has been unable to win,
dropping four straight matches.
The most recent loss came
against Marshall in three games
(30-18, 30-14, 30-23) at the Cam
Henderson Center in Huntington, W.Va
Junior outside hitter Maina
Heming had nine kills to lead the
Knights in that category for the
sixth straight match.
Freshman middle blocker
Jenny Heppert had two service
aces and two solo blocks in the
match. Junior setter Leah
Alexander tallied 22 assists in the
match. Setter Katie Stein recorded a match-high of 43 assists.
The Herd led UCP in blocks

Staff Writer

A tough three-game road trip
came to an end this weekend as
the
UCF volleyball
team
dropped its final match ofa winless three-game stretch.
The Knights last two matches
of the trip - against East Carolina and Marshall, respectively were each lost in three straight
games. This sets UCF's season
record back to 4-9 and 2-4 in CUSA Marshall is now 13-4 and 50 in C-USA
The Knights got off to a quick
start in C-USA with wins against
tl;J.e University' of AlabamaBirmingham and Southern Mis-

9-3. Marshall also had advantage
in digs, 31-24. Marshall had a 333
hitting percentage while the visiting team registered a low of

.048.
After its victory over UCF,
Marshall was pegged as the No.
,41 in the nation by the American
Volleyball Coaches' .Msociation
poll, Marshall's highest ranking
ever.
The schedule doesn't get any
easier for UCF. On Friday the
Knights will be playing the 10-4
team from Rice that has a CUSA record of 2-2 in the UCF
Arena The Knights have an alltime record of 2-2 against the
Owls, with the most recent
meeting coming in a three-game

Moffett has high expectations for Knights
UCF starting
quarterback
Steven
Moffett
leaves the
field after
UCF's 28-17
win over
Memphis last
Saturday.
Moffett says
line dancing
class could be
helping his
footwork.
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)?he Knights won their
tlilrd straight game last Saturday, taming the Memphis
Tigers 38-17. Moffett completed 14 of 21 passes for 290
yards and three touchdowns.
UCF is currently 3-2 overall and 2-0 in the Conference
USA East Division, putting
them in_sole possession of
first place in the conference
and closer to a bowl game.
This confident quarterback believes UCF has a good
chance of winning the conference championship and earning the first bowl bid in the
history of the program.

"We jtlst have to take it
week by week," Moffett said.
With six games left, the
Knights have broken a 17game losing streak and a 15game road losing streak, one
streak that Moffett said he
didn't even know they .had.
When the first streak was
broken last month, fans
pulled down the Citrus
Bowl's goalpost, much to the
delight of the third-year quarterback.
"We were talking about it
before the game. We wondered what they would do if
we won," he said. ''.After the ·
win, they finally had something to cheer about."

Moffett also has a reason
to cheer. The Winter Park
native, is a part of. a new•
streak: The Knights have won
three straight games for the
first time since the end of the
2002 season.
"Moffett has been perfect
the last two games," said UCF
football fan Johnathan Byers.
The Golden Knights visit
Southern Miss this Saturday
for a difficult C-USA road
game. The team will look to
start a winning streak on the
road as well, which would
also be UCF's first since the
2002 season.
"If we do what we need to
do, we will win," Moffett said.

Pay close attention, this could
be our biggest game ever
I was listening to The Finish

Line on 740 AM in my car the
bther day; and the show's host,
Jerry O'Neill, said somethlng
that kind of caught me off
guard because it was so cool and unusual.
He went on a two-minute
rant directed at UCF football
players, coaches and fans. He
told us how, more than anything, we need to recognize
how important Saturday's
game against Southern Miss is
and how it could possibly be
the biggest game in the history
of our team's Division l·A
tenure.
All in all, it was an amazing
rant, partially because we
never see that kind of emotion
a!ld dedication for UCF from
the local media, but mainly
because he was right on all
points. The only flaw I found in
it was that it was way too short.
I'd actually like to add to
what O'Neill.said and again
stress the importance of this
weekend's game, but not for
the players and coaches. God
knows that George O'Leary; his
staff and the players all know
exactly what's at stake with this
game.
But I don't think ihe majority of UCF nation knows. That's
always been our problem. A
minority of students and alumni actually give two flying flops ·
about the success of the UCF
football program. The greater
majority would probably have
a better idea of which character was involved in the latest
lesbian tryst on The O.C. than
who is the Knights' starting
quarterback.
: The reason that this game is
so important is because it's the
· lc(st real speed bump that the
K;nights have before hitting a
stretch of arguably easier
teams. A win over Southern
Miss likely gives us at least an
8"3 record for the season with the third loss possibly
being against UAB. Here's a ·
news flash: 8-3 means a bowl
; game in Conference USA 8-3
i. also means a pretty decent shot
_ at extending our season to 13

MOUTHING OFF
ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor

games with said bowl game
and a conference championship game.
An 8-3 program that is comprised of practically no seniors
gives us all a pretty good idea
of what next year and the year
after are going to look like. We
could be talking about the
beginning of something pretty
cool here, and that's why
23,000 people at a home game
is not going to cut it.
I don't want to jump the gun
because, for all we know, the
win over Memphis could have
been a fluke. But I agree with
what O'Neill said, and I do
b~lieve that it was the most
dominating win in UCF histQry. Trust me, I've seen plenty of
. wins - and by God I've seen
way too many losses - and
Memphis looked shocked and
destroyed by the time we were
done giving them the Ike Turner treatment.
In fact, O'Neill brought up a
good point when he mentioned
how important the Arizona
State game was a few years
back I was at that game, sporting a 102-degree fever while my
buddy Budg-e's dad tried to get
-me a prostitute to cheer me up,
and I saw the precise definition
ofUCF football up to that
point on the field We used to
be a team based on firing right
away and then sputtering
through the second half until
we ran about as well as a Ford
Pinto on cinder blocks.
That's all changed significantly; apparently, because
O'Le~s team seems to know
how~o finish games and play
the whole way through. Training and conditioning are the

most important aspect of college football, and they're never
talked about.
Our training and conditioning has apparently paid off
pretty well, and that's what is
kicking in to blowout wins over
quality teams like Memphis.
We don't have to worry about
squeezing by chump teams like
FAU - enjoy that one, Benny
- when we can play for four
full quarters.
· If we can p~y for four quarters against Southern Miss the
same way we did against Memphis, then I will gladly push
aside our legendary win over a
pathetic Alabama team as the
biggest win in our program's
history. If Steven Moffett and
his duo of stud receivers keep
up their amazing work, then
·there is no reason the Knights
won't extend their lead in the
conference standings.
Kevin Smith is the X-factor.
His performance against Memphis was stunning, to say the
least. While Moffett was lighting up Mike Walker and Brandon Marshall, Smith owned the
clock. He out-rushed DeAngelo Williams, who still might
have a shot at the Heisman
Trophy. Ifhe repeats his performance and puts more holes
in the Southern Miss defensive
line than a bottle of gin in Nick
Nolte's liver, then we're gold.
Speculation is a dirty, dirty
word in college football, but it's
all we can do until we see if
O'Leary's crew is really this
good.
If we win, and if they are
that good, then I expect something better from the students
of this university. I expect
30,000 fans at the Oct. 22 game.
I'm not asking for 40,000 or
50,000, just 30,000. Baby steps,
friends.
After all, an 8-3 team with a
poor fan base is a lot like a tree
falling in a forest.
If no one is there to see it,
then no one gets to see someone get crushed
('

Ashley Burns can be reached at
editor@UCFnews.com

UCF loss last season (15-30, 1930, 25-30).
Rice's last win was a fivegame comeback performance
against SMU. The Owls found
themselves down two games to ·
Mustangs at Rice's Autry Court,
but won the final three games to
pick up the victory.
In order to win the Knights
will need to stop Kristina Hoban,
the reigning C-USA Setter of the
Week Against the Mustangs,
Hoban had 10 kills, 59 assists and
11 digs for her second triple-double of the season. That same
game, Owl senior outside hitter
Olaya Pazo posted 25 kills, tops
among the five Owls who hit
double marks.
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I NOW HIRING I
I

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS

{

.I

Mondays and Thursdays
Morning Route: 5:~0 - 7:30 a.m.
Truck or SUV helpful. $10+ hourly.

(

E-mail robertop@knightnewspapers.com or call 407-447-4555 ext. 212

..
•
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Marshall vs. UAB
If moral victories exist in
sports, Marshall (2-3, 1-1 C-USA)
picked up one last Saturday by
sticking close to heavily favored
No. 3 Vrrginia Tech in the first half.
Marshall switched from its normal game plan ofthroWing close to
60 times a game and ran the ball
during the first half of the game
last week, entering the half trailing
only by seven. While the second
half was a different story, the
Thundering H~rd knows that their
game works ifthey execute. 'Multifaceted quarterback Bernard Morris leads the Herd offense as a constant threat through the air and on
the ground Ifthe defense is able to
hold down UAB's offense, Morris
will have a good game.
IfMarshall won a moral victory
last week, UAB (3-2, 1-1 C-USA)
took a kidney shot to its morale.
UAB entered last week's game
against SMU as heavy favorites
but lost on the last play of the
game. Look for quarterback Darrell Hackney to bounce back this
game and show the conference the
·Blazers still exist.
Expect the Blazers to come out
angry in this game. While Marshall might have confidence from
its first half last week, confidence
can't defend Hackney andhis arsenal of weapons.

6200 International Drive
Orlando, FL 32819

•
~

~

Orlando's BIGGEST & BEST
Water Theme Park is
accepting applications for
the following entry-level jobs:

• Ride Operator
•Lifeguard
• Refrigeration Te~hnician
• General Maintenance
- • Public Relations/Marke#ng

(,)
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• Brochure R'epresentative

...
?

Apply in person at the ·
Human Resource Department
6200 International Drive
Orlando, Fl 32819
Or Call Melissa @407-354-2085

- ZACH MOORE
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Monday- Friday ANYTIME!
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FOR YOU MATH MAJORS THAT'S JUST
OVER 77 BUCKS AFTER 2:00pm
Offe~

Expires 10 I 31 I 2005

Call the Pro Shop for tee times

4()7-38f-68$8

.,,
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3361 Rouse Ros. ,.._()()
Orlando,, fl. 32817
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HEATH

rr:'Ti1 HELP WANTED:
~General

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
ust Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
-W.vw.dogdayaftemoon.net.....
call 407-628-3844.

BARTENDERS WANTED.

S300 a day potential. No Experience
ecessa.ry. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

..
•

eed ·eb develooer must be tast and
llex.lb e · no flash; will pay cash per site
Call James 321-206-5373,
jbe2557@yanoo.com
MOVIE EXTRAS/ACTORS & MOD~LS!
Make S75-5250/day. All ages/faces
wanted! No experience required.
FT/PT! (800)714-7565.
Administrative Assistant
Sharp, good personal skills, organized•.
confident, reliable, good at following
directions, eager to learn.
I need an assistant Prr now capable of
quickly moving to Frr. I am a successtul
real estate investor and will train the right
person with all the aspects of real estate
investing. My success will be when you
work for yourself in 5 years and do what I
do now. Paul Mccannon 407-435-6743.
Busy Lighting Showroom looking for
Receptionist. Saturday 1Oam-5:30pm
Phones and some paper work.
Call Lightstyle 407·896-7252
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Orlando.
100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.
Famous Phils Cheesesteaks looking for
cashiers and kitchen help. Apply at
University and Goldenrod (Unigold
shopping plaza) or call 484-686-5678.

Women ages 21-30 you can help make
a miracle happen! Egg donor.> needed
to help women who are waiting to
become moms. &week process,
53,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909
Professional single woman looking for
female to stay in my home a few times a
mo while I travel. Duties include transp of
10yr old daughter. Close to UCF. Great
pay & benefits. Deb: 40'7-399-1624.
Charismatic graduate student sought to
help staff booth at technical conference
in Orlando, November 13·15. Approx. 23
hrs. work, S20-25Jhour. Send resume w/
photograph to orlando@gibware.com

Start @ $70 for a 5-hour event!
Promote brands by distributing
samples/brochures and/or demonstrating
products to consumers. Premier in-store
Promotions Company and authorized
agency of Mass Connections, Inc., has
great opportunities in Various FL cities.
Positions available are part-time, mostly
weekends, and typically 5 hours.
For more information and to apply online,
visit www.eventsandpromotions.com.

I

$3000 to $5000 COMPENSATION
for Healthy, flt, non-smoking
females between 21-29. Easy
registration online at: www.·
openarmsconsultants.com or call
941 741 4994. Info Is confldential.

1. Rara __

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER
Permanent PT positions
at mter Park Office.
Evening hours 5-9 pm.
About 16-20 hours/wk.

Flex. sched. as your sched.
changes. Starting at $8 and
up depending on exp.
NEVER SALES/Research only

Call Donna at
407-671-7143

DATA ENTRY. Work from anywhere.
Flexible Hours.
Great Pay
Peraonal Computer R wred. Serious
Inquiries O ly. (600)873-0S<lS ExL 499.

412 like new home in Eastwood near
Watertoro Town Center, Pool Access
FREE CABLE, Washer I Dryer
1500 I month. Gall 321-217-8174

5. llred type?
8. Small change
12. Cheer
3.Downed
l . Matinee headliner
15. Canadian prov.

l ~.5~~.

21 . Dawn to dawn
23. Lexicon loo -

ups

Exe. neighborhood, 5 min from UCF,
pool table, bar, remodeled. Looking
for maturefresponslble roommate.
$550/mo - utll Inc. 32Hi62·1515.

1

Multi rooms avail by Blanchard & 417.
5 min from UCF & Valencia.
Fully furnished w/ pool table & large
yard. Possible furnished bdrm if needed.
$425+ utils. Call Dan: 561-371-0815.

15

E. ORLANDO - Brand new 41212,
1950sf, near UCF & 417. Lg. Family
room. All appllances. Spllt Plan.
$1490/mo 407-375-4517

2

Heather Glen '

41.

e starter
t
42. Atlantic
region

Apartments

thod

45.

49. Farmer"s

1 &28 droo s

?

53. Stole

1 27. Pried
r=~===::::::~=:==:::=~:=:=::::::=:==:=:=; 31 . It made the
NEW 4/2 IN AVALON PARK
Ewings rich
1 32. Naval woman's
Enjoy the lifestyle you deserve: pool,
tennis, basketball, restaurants,
do?
supermarket. Avail now! 1,600/mo.
36. Fin. fund
Live with family or roommates.
37. With facial hair
Call 407-380-7111
38. Film's
~R~.o-o-m"""!"ln-:oSp_a_c~lo_u_s~H~o-u_s_e_w~/~P~o-o":"I.Nick - 1

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View our
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
contact us at 407-629-6330.
RE/MAX 200 Realty

ADMIN ASST FT & PT
smart, organized people please fax
resume to 407-894-0475 or email to
blehuu@klhpsmart.com.

EGG DONORS NEEDED.

•

CROSS

DESIGNER/FIELD INSPECTOR
for custom cabinet shop. Need exp.
person to measure & draw existing
cabinetry In field for
repair/replacement. Must have own
translvalld DL. Prof appearance a
must. Flex hrs.
Randy: 407-677-8534.

Appointment Setters Wanted
$8 • $10 per hour plus bonus.
Flexible days & hours.
407-736-8395.

•
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54. Pa

ASK BOUT
OUR SPECIALS

n ne

55.Raised
56. Ro for
Fontaine

-

407-657·0011

57. otfel'S
58. Double-her
molecule
59, Affirmati
actions?

DOWN

1. Asia's __
Sea
2. Backyard burrower
3. Scintilla
4. Fame
5, Pop top
6. On the peak

4

17.
rg

e

10
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E

n

9

12

18

32
36
38

3/212 ONE MILE FROM UCFI
W/D, tile throughout. $1,250/mo.
Call 407-948-8409 or 386-322-3281.

Get Paid To Drive a Brand New Carl
Now paying drivers $800-$3200
a month. Pick up your free car key ,
today. www.freecarkey.com

n

Beautiful 4/2 in Waterford Lakes

54

WI hardwood floors, fireplace, new paint,
& great location. $1500/mo + utll.

57

Avail. immediately. 305·206·3831

BEST PART-TIME
.JOB IN ORLANDO

Marketing Assistant $1 O/hr

Hot Tub/Spa
5 person, never used, waterfall, lounger,
24 jets, Shp pump, red wood cabinet.
Sacrifice $1495 call 863-651-3155

High social mobillty w/ excellent
campus connections essential.
Performance bonuses.
Can pay for Spring Break '061
Complete description & 'appl @
www.mood1.com/appl
Milanes Pizza. Now hiring servers,
drivers, & cashiers. Apply in person
2564 Avalon Park East Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32828. 407-273-6688
Female Sales Rep Wanted
Outgoing student needed.
No phone sales. 20-30 hrs/wk. Flex
schedule. Great pay. Call the
G-Spot@ 407-306-8777.

PEOPLE BECAUSE WHEN THIS
HAPPENS, ORDINARY PEOPLE
DO EXTRAORDINARY TIIlNGS ....

Call for an interview at one of'
our two convenient locations:

Orlando: 407-243-9400
Winter Park: 407-673-9700
www.DialAmerica.(om/Orlando

Horse ranch needs PT barn help· A.M.
Must.be an animal lover, dependable,
honest. Clean facility close to UCF. If you
love horses, call (407) 366-4834.
$600 WEEKLY Working through the
government part-time. No Experience. A
lot of Opportunities. (800)493-3688 Code
J-14.
Great job for a grad student!
I need a responsible, dependable
adult to stay in my Altamonte
Springs home with my two teens
when I travel on business.
References required.
Call Paula 407-765-3711.
CARE GIVERS for our clients In their
homes. Flex. PT. shifts avail. No
· previous exp. needed HOME HELPERS
Call 407-454·0000

c:::::J-
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Part-Time Jobs are available
through Career Services &
Experiential Learning.
For more information visit:
www.csel.ucf.edu

Immediate Openings
for the follo~ing positions:

Delivery Drivers
AM & PM Shifts

Kitchen Help/ Prep Cook needed for
UCF Sorority House. Flex Hours.
Call Dot at 407-929-4502
or dtbogert@cfl.rr.com

•401K

If this sounds good to you, contact:
Donatos Pizzeria • Orange AMichigan• 4-07-841-9998
"Hourly Wages + Tips + Delivery Reimbunements

~ Respect T~e People, Respect ]he Pizza

Grad/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
furnished BO In 3 BD home on lake,
6 mins from UCF. $500/mo Incl. utll,
nls, no pets, sec sys, pool & tennis.
Call 407-832-8160 or
239-461-5101 or 239·633-9400.
Liberal Femme Seeks Same to Share
Large UCF Area Town home. 1st &, last
$425/mo, $200 sec dep. Must respect
peaceful environment. Call 954·829-2754
Waterford Lakes room for rent in house
private bath, high speed internet, cable,
. WID, kitchen privileges, great
neighborhood, 5mins from waterford
lakes shopping center, 5mins from UCF
no lease, no utilities. $550/mo
Avail 11-1-05 Call 407-267-4101

Female needed to share 2bed/2 bath in
Hunter's Reserve. Close to UCF. Resp.
NIS please. $450 all utll. Incl. Avail. asap.
Call 321·947-5575.
Rooms In new house. Fully furn,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table, sec. sys., garage. NS/NP.
Female only. All utll Incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki @ 561-212-6291.

~ FOR RENT:
I~Sublease
Jeffersor\ Lofts
1 bd. in a 212. $600/mo, cable, all utllltles
Included, Avail ASAP
Call Candace 908·672·9673
Do you want to move In early for Spring
term and SAVE money? 1 bd. In 212 at
Pegasus Connection. Great, easy going
roommate. Please Call 352-267-2997

College Station Apartments
1 bd. In a 4/4 all utllitlea Included,
high speed Internet, cable, electric,
pool, gym. 1st/mo free! Avail ASAP
Aug.'06 $490/mo Call 612-581-4714

Advantage One Paid Internship/PT Job
9-$12 hr+ cash bonus.
Works wt class schedules. M-T 5-9pm.
Same day Interviewing.
*High energy/exc. comm skills needed*
Lucas Marquez : 407-618·0500 ext.2258

Room Avail. in Pegasus Connection
beginning Dec/Jan all utilities Included,
great roommates, clean apartment,
Rent $490/mo Call 407-736·1039

1/1 Apartment to Sublet
Oct. Rent Free, $350 move-In fee
$835/mo Includes utll, furnished
Shuttle to UCF. 581·324-2379

Pegasus Pointe, UCF Affiliated Housing,
Is seeking motivated, outgoing appllcanls
for a full time leasing position. No exp.
required. Excellent benefits. Fax
resumes to (407)384·9060 attn: Scott
The Central Florida Future Is
looking for two long-term
receptionists to work 15 to 20
hrllwk. 9-5 avail. on Thursday a
plu•. Flex sched. Good pay. Fun
and last-paced environment.
E-mall resume to
publlsher@ucfnewa.com.
Serious Inquiries only please.
Front Desk Assistant needed for apt.
complex in lake Buena Vista. Full-Time,
great pay and benef s. Fax resume or
inquiry to 401 938-9057

---pjjjQwtop Mattress Sets
Brand New Orthopedics. Never used •
Still In factory plastic. Twin Sets $90, Full
Sets $100, Queer,i Sets $135. Can
Dellverl (407) 846-8822

1995 5spd Suzuki Sidekick
Black, soft top, good running condition,
good tires, new starter. 166K+ miles.
$1300 080 407-405·6540
For Sale '97 Jeep Grand Cher~
Laredo. Leather, sun roof, brand new
AC, $3900 or OBO
Call Andy 407·399-1615

Female Roommate Needed
Room for rent In a gated community
UCF area w/ 3 female co-eds. Need
good .study habits, we do have a dog
but no personal pets. $400/mo, 1/4 •
utllltles, Call 954-796-1481

Billion $$$ Company Expands into
Florida With New Energy Drink! Part-time
reps needed. www.fuelgoodenergy.com
or 904-980-9212.

Earn up to $13 to $15 per Hour* Total Pay
• Flexible Schedules
• Full & Part-Time Available
• Exceptional Benefits Included
•Tuition Reimbursement
•Medical

-

1 BD avail Nov 1 for F In Boardwalk
Apartments. Mine. to UCF, 1paclou1
room, private BA, quiet roommate1.
Call Megan 513-227-8180
Pegasus Landing - Immediate availability
for 1 Male in 1st floor apt, 3 brm/3 bath
(private bath) $535 mo. Wiii pay $200
toward your first month's renll
Call Robert at 802·578·3055.
4/2 Pegasus Connectlon
1st month rent free. $485/mo.
+ Magazine subscriptions. Available
ASAP. Mike 727-948-1043.
2 Males needed for 2 rooms. S525/mo.
Includes all. Located in Alafaya Club.
Available Now. 407-313-8005.

View all cluslfleda onllne anytime
at www.UCFneWl.COIJI

Call for free llst of homes In the UCF
area. We speclallze In finding UCF
students their flrat home, for free.
UCF alumni Nick Phllllps/Bryan
Stevens KW Realty 407-810·7622

LET ME HELP YOU FIND A HOUSE
TO BUY/SELL OR RENT IN THE UCF
AREA i Michelle Bayes • Exit Real Estate
Professionals - (407) 992·6420 or (306)
338-1095 • EXITMlchelle@aol.com
312.5 Townhome In Chancellor's Row
Immaculate, between UCF & Waterford,
1156 sq. ft., new carpet, fresh paint.
$199,900. Call Brian: 407-927-3308

ln!Ill

SERVICES

G rage Sal 530 Lal<e Miii ~ Rd.
Chuluota, Frid y Oct.14th 8R.m·12pm
Saturday Oct.15th
m·2pm
Teak & leath r furnltur , som tools ,
household items, baby ge r,

a

$600 Group Fundralser Bonu
4 hours of your group' t ime PLUS
our free (yes, fre ) fundralalng
programs EQUALS $1,000-$3,000 In
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for up to $600 In bonusc when you
schedule your fundralaer with
CempusFundrala r. Contact
CempuaFundralser,
888·923-3238 or visit
www.c11mpusfundrelaer.com

Bahamas Spring Break Crul I
5 Days From $299 1 Includes
/
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties! C neut(
Acapulco, Jamaica From $4991 Campu
Rep!l Needed! PromoCod :31
www.sprlngbreaktravol.com
1·800-678·6386
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK-$ 189
$239

5·Days/4·Nlghts
7-Days/6·Nlghls

Prices lnclud :
Round-trip luxury orule with rood.
Accommodation on the Island at your
choice or ten re5orts.
Free V.l.P. party packeig upgrade.
APPALACH IA TRAVEL
1·600·867·5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499
Spring Break20o8 with Student _
Travel Services to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamae and Florlda. Are you
cooneoted? Sell Tripe, Earn Ca h &
Travel Freel Call for group dl1oount1.
lnlo/Reaervatlona 800·648·4849
wy.iw.1tstr11vel.oom.

- - - -- -

****$500·$50,000++ FREE CASH
GRANTS! 20051 NEVER REPAYI
Personal/Medical, School, New
Business/Home. As seen on T.V. NO
CREDIT CHECKI Live Operators! (800)·
270-1213 ext.95.
NEED A LAWYER? All Criminal Defense
& Personal Injury. *Felonies *Domestic
Violence *Misdemeanors *DUI *Traffic
*Auto Accident *Wrongful Death. "Protect
Your Rights" A·A·A Attorney Referral
Service (800)733-5342.

Run Your Ad Statewide
Place a classified ad in over 160 Florida newspapers and reach
over SMillion readers for just $450.
Place a display 2x2 or 2x4 in 113 Florida newspapers and reach
over 4 Million readers.
www.florida-classifieds.com
R1:ach m·cr 4 .\1illion Rca<lcrs hy calling this OC\\spapcr or

Florida Press Ser:\ ice (866) 742-13 73
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NISSAN
-
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-
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Leather Strap Steering Wheel w/ Audio Control,
8-Way Power Seat, Keyless Entry and Alarm

-

-

- - - --

.

Stk #6N306185
Stk #6C114973

(eJ

~

1'!

I!'

:-.
r-;.

Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tilt Steering Wheel

~

FROM ONLY

+
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$

..
(i>

"
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Stk #6L462000
Stk #6L467664

Large Inventory Available For Immediate Delivery

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

(~

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Keyless Entry, 4 Wheel Disc ABS Brakes
Cruise Control, Dual Exhaust, Remote Trunk Release

++

A/C, AM/FM, CD Player,
Power Steering,
Power Locks

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tilt Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels
FROM ONLY

,~

$

+

I
+24-rnonth closed-end lease with $2,600 total due at lease inception, which includes: First payment of $199, security deposit of $0 and cash or trade equity of $2,401. All advertised pricing
does not include tax or tag. 12,000 miles per year, any overage will be $0.15 per mile. With approved credit to qualified buyers, 750 Beacon Credit Score required. Severity of credit may
affect down payment and APR All bankruptcies must be discharged. $500 college grad discount requires a2or 4 year degree. Must be within twelve months of graduating or within 2years '
after graduation to qualify. Financing must be through Nissan. ++All prices plus tax, tag and tiUe. $500 college grad discount requires a2or 4 year degree. Must be within twelve months of
graduating or within 2years after graduation to qualify. Financing must be through Nissan. The College Grad Rebate is included in the purchase price advertised. +++ Savings.based on
dealer ~iscount and/or factory rebate. 6xam~e: 2005 Nissan Xterra includes factory rebate of $1,500, dealer discount of $3,000 off M.S.R.P. All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. All
offers are not to be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prier sale. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Dealer fee of $498.55 isincluded in
advertised prices.

+All prices plus tax, tag and title. Must finance Mazda 6i andTribute i through Mazda American Credit. 'Not all buyers-will qualify. All offers not to be used in conjunctioil. All rebates and
incentives assigned to dealer. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors.

SALE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9-9• Sat 9-8'!5un 11-6
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6 • Sat 8-5

AL HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9-9• Sun 11-6

E VIC HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6• Sat 8-5

NISSAN
H WV 436 Between Colonial a University Blvd. Next to Classic Mazda East

HWY 436 Between Colonial a University Blvd. Next to Classic Nissan

1~888-NEW-NISSAN

·:1.-800-639-7000

·www.classicnissan.com , 1-888-639-6477

~-

TEST DRIVE AMAZDA .TODAY.

www.classicmazdaeast.com

..

-

